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Judicial candiaate ratings varies
BY ROB KIKKBRIDE

The Public Advisory Committee of the 
Detroit Bar Association released its rat
ings of judicial candidates for the 35th 
District Court race and feelings about the 
ratings among the candidates are mixed.

Each candidate received one of four 
possible ratings: O utstanding, W ell 
Qualified, Qualified, and Not Qualified.

O f the 11 candidates in the race, 
Stephen Boak, Carol Levitte, Ron Lowe 
and Dennis Shrewsbury received a “Well 
Qualified” rating. None of the candidates 
were named “Outstanding”.

Karen Woodside and Victoria Hariri 
were rated “Not Qualified”.

Jacqueline George, Michael Gerou, 
M aria Petito , Kevin Sim owski and 
Edward J. Z elm anski, Jr. received

Judge: train 
ordinance is 
‘unenforceable’

BY JOHN HORN
The law suit p itting  the City of 

Plymouth against CSX Transportation 
took a sizeable step last week when 
D istrict Court Judge George LaPlata 
ruled Plymouth’s ordinance on trains is 
unenforceable.

At this point.
Plymouth City Attorney Ron Lowe 

said LaP lata’s opinion, based on the 
Federal Railroad Safety Act (FRSA), 
stated Plymouth’s ordinance affects rail
road safety.

That ordinance allows the city to ticket 
any train blocking city streets for more 
than five minutes.

“What the judge is saying is that in 
Plymouth, the City cannot enforce its 
own ordinance,” Lowe said.

Lowe said the recent decision is a 
small, but important piece of a bigger 
legislation puzzle. He said the CSX v. 
Plymouth case holds a three-pronged 
aspect dealing with the FRSA (LaPlata’s 
most recent ruling), commerce clauses 
and illegal taxation.

“We are taking it step by step,” Lowe 
said. “This whole thing is far from over.”

With LaPlata siding with CSX, saying 
Plymouth’s fines affect railroad safety, 
the transportation company is not respon
sible for previously-levied fines. That 
total is $200,000.

“Qualified” ratings.
Some of the candidates questioned the 

way the Detroit Bar Association came up 
with the final ratings.

W oodside, who was rated as “Not 
Qualified” said just because she has not 
practiced law for more than five years 
does not mean she would not be a good 
candidate forjudge.

“I have accomplished a lot in the time 
I have practiced law,” she said. “I am 
confident that I am well qualified for the 
job.

“I don’t understand why the Detroit 
Bar Association is rating suburban candi
dates in the first place.

“It’s disappointing because I’m proud 
of my accom plishm ents and I look 
around and see judges that have 30 years

“CSX is not accountable for the fines 
as long as the City pursues them under 
City ordinance,” Lowe said. “It would be 
a possibility if they were issued under 
state law.”

That option is just one of the few 
Lowe and the City will consider. LaPlata 
said the City has 30 days to file  an 
appeal.

After discussing future litigation pos
sibilities with City Commissioners, via a

experience that are unqualified for the 
job .”

Shrewsbury, who was rated as “Well 
Qualified” said the rating system used by 
the Detroit Bar Association was fair.

“I am very pleased with the rating,” he 
said. “I am flattered that I was rated 
‘Well Qualified’.

“Everyone is in this race voluntarily. 
It’s easy to say you don’t like the system 
after you get a rating you don’t like.

“It sounds to me like sour grapes.”
Even some of the candidates rated 

“Qualified” were not pleased with the cri
teria used by the Detroit Bar Association.

Maria Petito said it is unfair to judge 
candidates on community involvement.

“ I think I am very involved in the
Please see pg.7

closed-session following last Tuesday’s 
regular meeting, Lowe said an appeal is 
one avenue they may pursue.

In the meantime, Lowe said the City 
will continue to issue the tickets and con
sider other options available.

‘This is no doubt a setback, but will in 
no way affect enforcement of the ordi
nance,”  Lowe said.

Please see pg. 2

Agenda
T h i s  W e e k

• The Thursday night concert 
series in Canton 
Township continues 
tomorrow with Doug 
Jacobs and the Red 
Garter Band. Showtime is 
7:30 p.m. at Heritage 
Park Amphitheater.

T h e  W e e k e n d

• The First Race Day in the 
Park, a five-mile run and 
5k walk, is set for 8 a.m. 
Saturday in Heritage 
Park. Register in person 
at Canton Parks and 
Recreation, 1150 S. 
Canton Center Road.

N e x t  W e e k

© Don’t forget to leave next 
Thursday, July 21, open 
on the political schedule. 
Candidates in the race for 
35th District Court Judge 
are scheduled to take part 
in a public forum at 7 p.m. 
at the Water Club Grill on 
Ann Arbor Road.
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It’s  a  litt le  t h in g

Dr. Charles Little sits at his interview with the Plymouth-Canton School Board 
earlier this year. At Monday’s board meeting, he was on the other side of the table 
for the first time, taking his place as the Superintendent of Schools. Little beat out 
six other candidates for the job in early May, after extensive interviewing by the 
board. Please see related story on pg. 3. (Crier photo by George Gentry)
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District court judge says train ordinance is ‘unenforceable’ ;
Continued from pg.l

LaPlata said the safety issue is what 
keeps the ordinance credibility at bay, for 
now.

In his opinion, LaPlata reiterates 
Plymouth’s argument that the ordinance 
was enacted to “promote the general wel
fare of its residents, and was not directed 
towards and does not regulate any aspect 
o f ‘railroad safety.’”

The judge also cited a previously 
issued opinion, in which the court said 
the ordinance “on its face” does not 
speak to subject matter relating to rail
ways safety.

LaPlata then ascertains the safety issue

as contingent on CSX’s ability to get 
through Plymouth without holding up 
traffic for more than five minutes. In 
order to do that, the trains must move 
faster.

LaPlata said if the trains move faster, 
then safety becomes the issue because of 
the increased speed.

In essence, the trains can beat the five- 
minute rule by increasing speed.

Former City Engineer Ken West, in a 
court-filed affidavit, said that notion is 
possible. He said if CSX took the longest 
train and ran it just a bit faster, the incon
venient daily delays to motorists would 
not be so long.

Gerou
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“A 6,305-foot train, traveling at 15 
mph, could clear all the intersection in 
the City o f Plymouth in a five minute 
period,”  West said.

Lowe said CSX has a speed limit ceil
ing of 20 mph. Trains passing through 
Plymouth daily hardly hit 10 mph, he 
said.

With that, LaPlata’s judgment hinged 
on the safety issue. To clear the cross
ings, CSX would have to increase speed. 
He said more speed equals a threat to 
safety.

“The court concludes that as applied 
to continuously moving interstate trains, 
the ordinance in effect relates to railway 
safety,” he said.

According to Lowe, the City will 
review LaPlata’s decision and make one 
of two choices.

“It will be our decision whether to 
appeal or live with it,”  Lowe said. “We 
could see years of legal battle.”

Years of legal battle which technically 
began back in 1988, when Plymouth 
began enforcing the blocking statute 
against CSX.

Those ordinance violations are classi
fied as a misdemeanor.

In a July 1992 rebuttal to the tickets, 
Lowe said CSX filed papers in federal 
court, where the case is also being heard 
in addition to District Court.

He said that action sought and injunc-P 
tion and declaration that the City’s traffic 
ordinance is unconstitutional.

In a lengthy back-and-forth court pro-? 
ceeding, the City filed with the court to; 
retain the ticket-issuing right. He said 
since then, the case has been halted and 
restarted for a variety of reasons, includ
ing appeal time and research of each 
party’s complaints. !

LaPlata’s newest decision gives the, 
case more substance, but Lowe said it is 
far from over.

“We still have years of legal battle! 
ahead of us,’ ’ he said.

CSX, defined in LaPlata’s opinion as 
an “interstate railroad carrier,” has tracks, 
shaped in the form of a diamond. CSX! 
runs between 25 and 46 trains through, 
Plymouth during any 24-hour period.

Those trains have nine P lym outh 
streets to cross. Among those are the 
heavily-traveled Sheldon Road, Main 
Street, Ann Arbor Trail, Farmer Street, 
Mill Street and Lilley Road.

Leadership Canton 
program nearing deadline

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
With a mid-August deadline for regis

tration approaching, the coordinators of 
Leadership Canton are getting ready to 
turn the township into a learning experi
ence.

According to the Executive Director of 
the Canton Chamber of Commerce Linda 
Shapona, reaction to the program has 
been good.

“We’ve seen a lot of enthusiasm for 
Leadership Canton,” Shapona said. “But 
we’d like to have some more people sign 
up, we’re still getting the word out about 
this.”

She said that L eadership  Canton 
would fill a void in service organizations 
that Canton just doesn’t have yet.

“Canton has been growing by leaps 
and bounds,” Shapona said. “And Canton 
is the only community in all of Western 
Wayne County that is doing a leadership 
program.”

The goals of the program are to identi
fy ex isting and em erging leaders in 
Canton; raise the participant’s leadership 
skills and maximize their contribution to 
the community; expand awareness of the 
challenges and opportun ities facing 
Canton and to promote ongoing commu
nication and community involvement 
among those leaders.

The program would be broken up into 
monthly topics. For instance, October’s 
topic “growing pains,” will examine the 
development of Canton from a historical 
perspective, concepts and techniques used 
to plan a community like Canton to give 
those taking parLaft an understanding of 
development and how to manage that 
development to maximize benefit to the 
community.

Shapona stressed that those that would

LEADERSHIP
C A N T O N
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be taking part in the program would be 
getting the kind of first hand experience 
that hasn’t been available to those outside 
of public service.

“I t’s hands-on participation in the 
working of the township,” Shapona said. 
“It’s also a great opportunity to learn 
about leadership and to build a bigger, 
stronger Canton.

Shapona said that the program has 
received a lot of support from area busi
nesses. Not orily are some Canton-based 
corporations offering scholarships to help 
defray the cost of the program ($700) but 
some local restaurants are donating their 
help in the form of lunches for those 
involved in Leadership Canton.

“It might seem like a lot of money,” 
Shapona said, “but it is a lot cheaper 
than other leadership programs.”

According to Shapona, the leadership 
programs also generate organizers for 
itself.

“The alumni often come back to help 
organize later programs,” Shapona said. 
Canton Trustee Phil LaJoy, who took part 
in Leadership Xnn Arbor, is one of the 
organizers of Leadership Canton.



Roads, efficiency are focus
YOUR UOTE COUNTS

11th Commission District
BY JOHN HORN

It’s all roads, landfills and evaluating 
county government for the candidates 
running for the Wayne County 11th 
District Commission seat.

The three candidates running for the 
tw o-year seat are Republican Bruce 
Patterson and Democrats Len Straub and 
Ken Warfield.

There will be no Aug. 2 primary elec
tion for Patterson, as Straub and Warfield 
will face each other. The winner faces 
Patterson in the Nov. 8 general election.

The 11th District seat became incum
bent-less when Com m isioner Bryan 
Amann decided not to seek re-election.

Straub and W arfield recently took 
time to speak with The Crier about issues 
they feel are im portant in the 11th 
Commission District.

That d istric t includes Canton, 
Belleville, Huron, Romulus, Sumpter, 
Van Buren and Wayne.

As the primary approaches, candidates 
in races statewide will be busy shaking 
hands and seeking that ever-important 
photo opportunity.

Straub, however, said he refuses to fit 
into any political stereotypes.

“I am running on the environmental 
front with a non-political agenda,”  he 
said. “Wayne County does not need 
another politician.”

With environmental issues at the fore
front of Straub’s campaign, he has target
ed landfill and injection well activity in

B . A . B . Y .  d r iv e
Kiwanis collection fo r  baby goods 
will run through the end o f August

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
Babies take a lot of m aintenance, 

attention and care. The strengths neces
sary to successfully raise a child are leg
endary.

The Kiwanis Club o f Colonial 
Plymouth wants to help those in need so 
that they have less to worry about while 
trying to raise their kids with their annual 
Basic Aid For Babies and Youth 
(B.A.B.Y.) drive.

A ccording to the C hairperson of 
B.A.B.Y., Sue Clark, the community pro
ject is in its fourth year.

“This used to be just an inter-club 
fund-raiser,” Clark said.

“But when we started working with 
the Salvation Army for our distribution 
we realized that there was a real commu
nity need.”

The program was set up to collect 
basic needs for infants and toddlers in 
disadvantaged families: diapers, formula, 
blankets and clothing.

In the past, the drive has done very 
well. Last year, the Kiwanis B.A.B.Y.

program collected $10,000 worth of baby 
supplies.

According to Clark, the drive was 
kicked off earlier this month.

“The big push-off was the Fourth of 
July parade in Plymouth, we’ve put up a 
big sign in Kellogg Park,” Clark said. 
“The drive will run through the end of 
August.”

The Kiwanis have set up collection 
boxes in supermarkets throughout The 
P lym outh-C anton Com m unity and 
posters in the windows of area business
es.

According to Clark, the collection 
boxes may not be enough to do the job 
this year.

“The hardest thing is to make people 
aware of what we’re trying to do with this 
drive,” Clark said. “We’re talking to area 
churches to see if they’ll help us get the 
word out.

“We did really well with last year’s 
drive,” Clark said. “We’re a little disap
pointed with the low donations that we’ve 
had so far.”

98 signatures are required for 
Library Board candidate petitions

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
Attention Plymouth Library Board 

candidates!
You need 98 signatures on your peti

tions —  not 63 as was told to several of 
the 11 candidates thus far declared for 
now five openings.

The error occurred in the Plymouth 
Township Clerk’s office, according to 
Township Clerk Marilyn M assengill. 
“We calculated it wrong,” she said. The 
petition requirement is one half of one per 
cent of the votes last cast for secretary of 
state —  14,131, which was miscounted as 
36 instead of 71. An additional 27 signa

tures are required because the City of 
Plymouth is in the library district too — 
for a total of 98 signatures.

Massengill said she is calling all iden
tified candidates to alert them to gather 
more signatures before the deadline at 4 
p.m. July 21st.

A change in filing procedure requires 
the petitions to be subm itted to the 
Wayne County Clerk’s office.

Although there are four terms expiring 
on the library board, Javeed Froozan has 
resigned, having recently gotten married 
and moved to Canton. That now opens 
five seats.

of candidates’ campaigns
Ken W arfield 
Political affili

ation: Democrat 
Home: Wayne 
Business:

Mayor of Wayne
Personal: 54, married (Goldie), five 

children: Teri, Debbie, Mark, Bob and 
Don.

Education: Metropolitan Detroit 
Police Academy

Elective office: City of Wayne 
Mayor (1991 to present), Wayne City 
Council (1991 to 1994).

the 11th district as a serious concern.
Straub has addressed a situation in 

Romulus where the proposed installation 
of an injection well has raised concerns 
in that community.

He said it is the placement of facilities 
in the 11th district, such as injection

Len Straub
Politcal affilia
tion: Democrat 
Home: New 
Boston
Business* Self- 
employed entrepeneur 
Personal: single

Education: Two-year studies at 
Cleary College specializing in 
Business Adminstration.

Elective office: none

wells and landfills, that has made con
stituents somewhat cold to the Wayne 
County Commission.

“The more I talk to constituents, the 
more I hear they are getting no respect 
from the County,”  Straub said.

Continued on pg.15

Little: ‘This is an upbeat 
district with a good reputation

BY PETER BRODERICK 
With the retirement from his role as 

superintendent, Dr. John Hoben has 
now taken his place in the history of 
the Plymouth-Canton School district 
— enter Dr. Charles Little.

Little was named the successor of 
Hoben on May 4, after a long process 
of interviewing and re-interviewing 
again a field of seven candidates for 
the position of superintendent.

“I think this is going to be a good 
opportunity,” Little said Monday, his 
first day on the job. “This is an upbeat 
district with a good, solid reputation.” 

Little said he feels one top issue 
over the next few years will be the 
funding of education.

He said he is curious to see how 
Michigan’s latest plan will work out. 
“Every penny needs to be handled in 
the best interest of the students,” he 
said.

Strengthened teaching and learning 
are among the qualities of the district 
Little said he wants to focus on.

Technology was one aspect of the 
District that impressed L ittle right 
away. “There are not many districts 
that are this far down the road (in tech
nology). Using technology must be a 
part of how students approach learn
ing, and how teachers approach teach
ing.”

Little received his B.A. from New 
Jersey Rutgers University, his M.A.T. 
from the State U niversity o f New 
York, and his Ed.D. from Indiana 
University.

Little is from upstate New York, 
near Buffalo. His most recent job was 
superintendent of the Frontier School 
District in Hamburg, NY, also near 
Buffalo.

Little and his wife, Diane, have 
three children: Jon, 13; Craig, 11; and 
Jennifer, 7. Little’s family is currently 
in New York, handling the details of 
moving. “This is a very comfortable 
place,” he said. “We’re hoping to have 
the move completed before the begin
ning of the school year.”

Art in the Park a 15-year success 
story, one of the best in the State

BY PETER BRODERICK
Over the past decade and-a-half, 

Plymouth’s Art in the Park festival has 
grown into one of the best art shows in 
Michigan — and this year, it’s sure to be 
a bigger hit than ever before.

This weekend, the streets of Plymouth 
will be lined with booths, art and people, 
all combining to make the 14th annual 
Art in the Park another success story for 
Plymouth resident and show director 
Dianne Quinn.

The show has expanded to house over 
350 artists and booths, and according to 
Quinn, “The quality (this year) is better 
than ever.” Art in the Park started out in 
1981 when about 30 artists gathered in 
Kellogg park.

Thanks to national recognition in sev
eral Artist’s trade publications, this year’s 
show will feature talent from 23 states as 
well as Canada, in addition to the artists 
from over 120 communities in Michigan.

Quinn says that this year will see 
much more activity in Kellogg Park. 
There will be entertainment, featuring 
Blues and Folk music with Robert Jones 
and M att W atroba, the Vocal Arts 
Ensemble strolling through the festival 
with their Renaissance music, and return 
visits from the Chatauqua Express, an 
American music performance, and Bakra 
Bati, a steel drum and percussion band.

Many local organizations will take 
part in the festival, giving Art in the Park 

Please see pg. 15



Plymouth resident Rob Kirkbride 
named managing editor of The Crier

Rob Kirkbride, a Plymouth resident, 
has been named managing editor of The 
Community Crier.

He firs t jo in ed  The C rier s ta ff in 
January as an advertising sales consultant 
and sports-business editor. Previously he 
was managing editor of the Manisitque 
Pioneer-Tribune in M ichigan’s Upper 
Peninsula. Kirkbride left that position to 
become press secretary for the Carl 
Pursell campaign for U.S. Senate but 
Pursell dropped out of the race before 
Kirkbride could unpack his bags.

A Michigan State University journal
ism graduate, Kirkbride was a student in 
a Media Criticism  sem inar taught by 
Crier Publisher W. Edward Wendover.
“We were impressed by Rob’s enthusi
asm and ethics in the course,” Wendover 
said.

“Rob will be an aggressive leader in 
The Crier’s newsroom, replacing Craig report and opine.”
Farrand who served as Crier editor for

P u b l i c  n o t i c e s
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NOTICE OF BIDDERS

The Board of Education of Plymouth Canton Community Schools is soliciting proposals from 
qualified companies for the following construction related item: Chain link fence installation 
at Tonda and Bentley Elementary Schools. Interested companies can obtain bid documents at 

the office of the Construction Manager, on or after July 05,1994:

Barton-Malow Company 
C/O Plymouth Canton Community Schools 

987 Mill Street 
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 

313/416-2965

All proposals must be submitted on or before 2:00 p.m., local time, July 15,1994,
addressed as follows:

Mr. Ray Hoedel
Asst. Superintendent Business/Operator 

454 S. Harvey Street 
Plymouth, MI 48170

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept any or reject all bid proposals, as they 
judge to be in the best interest of Plymouth Canton Community Schools.

Mr. Jack Farrow 
Secretary Board of Education

PUBLISH: “The Community Crier”
July 6 & 13,1994

cc: Board of Education, Dr. Charles Little, Superintendent 
Raymond K. Hoedel, Assoc. Supt./ Business & Operations 
Barton-Malow Company

Rob Kirkbride
two years,” the publisher said. “We are 
all pleased with Rob’s sense of communi
ty and how the only locally-owned and 
operated new spaper serving The 
Plvmouth-Canton Community should

LEGAL NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: that nominating petitions for those individuals wishing to run for the Plymouth 
District Library Board are available in the Clerk's Offices o f the City o f  Plymouth, 201 South Main Street 
and the Charter Township o f Plymouth, 42350 Ann Arbor Road. The total number o f  petition signatures 
required is 98, not 63 as originally reported (City 27) (Township 71). Nominating petitions must be filed 
by 4:00 p.m., July 21 ,1994, at the Wayne County Clerk's Office, 201 City County Building, Detroit, 

Michigan.

Marilyn Massengill, Clerk 
Charter Township o f Plymouth_;__________ ;_________ I

P u b l i c  n o t i c e s

PIJBLICNOTICE

The Plymouth District Library Board will hold its regular meeting Tuesday, July 19,1994 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Conference Chambers upstairs at City Hall located at 201 S. Main Street, 
Plymouth, Michigan, 48170.

The Plymouth District Library will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, 
such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered 
at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon seven (7) days 
notice to the Plymouth District Library. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or 
services should contact the Plymouth District Library by writing or calling the following

Barbara Kraft, Library Secretary 
Plymouth District Library 

223 S. Main Street 
(313) 453-0750

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
CITY OF PLYMOUTH 

PRIMARY ELECTION ON AUGUST 2, 1994 
LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a Primary Election will be held in the Charter Township of 
Plymouth and the City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, on Tuesday, August 2,1994, 
from 7:00 a.m., until 8:00 p.m., for the purpose of electing candidates for the following 
offices:

Governor
United States Senator 
Representative in Congress 
State Senator 
State Representative 
County Executive 
County Commissioner 
Delegates to the County Convention 
One Judge of the Circuit Court 
One Judge of the District Court

Applications for absentee ballots may be requested from the Charter Township of Plymouth, 
Office of the Clerk, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI. 48170, Phone No. 453-3840 X 
224, for Plymouth Township electors, and for the City of Plymouth* Office of the Clerk, 201 
South Main Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170 phone number 453-1234 X 234 for City of 
Plymouth electors.

Absentee ballots will be handed to qualified absentee voters in person at the Clerk’s Offices 
from 8:00 a.m„ to 2:00 p.m., on Saturday, July 30, 1994. On Monday, August 1, absentee 
voters shall receive their ballots and vote them in the Clerk’s Office until 4:00 p.m.

All Township and City polling places are handicapped accessible. Polling places in the 
Township of Plymouth are as follows:

Precinct 1 Farrand School, 41400 Greenbriar Lane
Precinct 2 & 8 Friendship Station, 42375 Schoolcraft Road
Precinct 3 Allen School, 11100 Haggerty Road
Precinct 4 Clerk’s Annex, 42350 Ann Arbor Road
Precinct 5 Bird School, 220 N. Sheldon Road
Precinct 6 West Middle School, 44401 Ann Arbor Trail
Precinct 7 United Assembly of God Church,

45000 N. Territorial Rd
Precinct 9 Church of the Nazarene, 45801 Ann Arbor Road
Precinct 10 Fiegel School, 39750 Joy Road
Precinct 11 First Baptist Church, 45000 N. Territorial Rd
Precinct 12 Pioneer Middle School, 46081 W. Ann Arbor Road
Precinct 13 & 16 Risen Christ Lutheran Church, 46250 Ann Arbor Rd
Precinct 14 Isbister School, 9300 Canton Center Road
Precinct 15 First United Methodist Church, 45201 N. Territorial Rd

Polling places in the City of Plymouth are as follows:
Precinct 1,4 & 5 Cultural Center, 525 Farmer Street 

Precinct 2 Starkweather School, 550 N. Holbrook 
, Precinct 3 Central Middle School, 650 W. Church Street 

Please take note that the City and Township Precinct locations may NOT coincide with your 
school precinct location.

Marilyn Massengill, Clerk Linda Langmesser, Clerk

Charter Township of Plymouth City of Plymouth

PUBLISH JULY 20 
JULY 27

ILr- t-iftlt i
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Neighbors 
in business
U ncle F ra n k ’s C h icagos & 

Coneys, located at 550 Forest Ave. (in 
Westchester Square Mall in downtown 
Plymouth) recently added ice cream to 
their menu.

Uncle Franks now features eight 
flavors of ice cream (including a fat- 
free - sugar free flavor) and frozen 
yogurt.

Uncle Frank’s will also be open for 
breakfast on July 16 and 17 at 7:30 
a.m. for Art in the Park.

The breakfast will include omlettes, 
French toast and muffins in addition to
standard breakfast fare.

•
The Thai B istro is now open on 

Sundays from 4:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. for 
dinner.

The restaurant, located at 45620 
Ford Rd. (at Canton Center Road), was 
given the Detroit Free Press’ highest 
rating ever for a Thai restaurant.

•
A public forum featuring candidates 

for the 35th District Judge slot will 
take place on Thursday, July 21 from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. a the Water Club Grill 
on Ann Arbor Road, just east of 1-275. 
The Plym outh Republican Club is 
hosting the event. Eight of the 11 
candidates have confirm ed their 
attendance thus far.

At the forum, each candidate will 
make a brief introduction, then answer 
five questions, provided to them in 
advance. Following the responses, 
questions will be taken from  the 
audience.

There is no admission charge to the 
forum, and it is open to everyone.

•
The C an to n  C h am b er of 

C om m erce announced its monthly 
Business to Business networking event 
to be held at Rose’s Grill and Bar, 201 
N. Canton Center Road on Tuesday, 
July 19 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

The event will be sponsored by 
McCabe Funeral Home.

•
C om m unity  F ed e ra l C re d it 

U nion, in conjunction with the 
Plym outh D .A .R.E. Board, is 
sponsoring the 5th Annual Community 
Flip for D.A.R.E. Pancake Breakfast.

This event w ill take place on 
Saturday, July 30 from 7 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in the parking lot of the Credit 
Union's main brance, located at 500 
South Harvey in Plymouth.

Volunteers are needed to help staff 
this "all you can eat" affair. Many 
d ifferent jobs are available , from 
flipping pancakes to selling tickets, 
and a variety of work shifts are still 
open.

Canton’s family funeral home
Griffin Funeral Home was founded by a family that keeps the family in mind

BY ROB KIRKBRIDE
C anton’s new est funeral home is 

almost ready to open.
Griffin Funeral Home will open their 

Canton chapel, located at 42600 Ford 
Road, on July 28.

David Griffin, Griffin Funeral Homes 
manager said Griffin Funeral Homes are 
different from the average funeral home.

“This business was founded by a 
family with families in mind,” he said. 
“We haven’ t forgotten our roots. It is this 
family tradition that separates us from 
other funeral homes.”

The family roots go back to Detroit. In 
1954 Lawrence and Geraldine Griffin, 
both licensed morticians, started Griffin 
Funeral Homes.

Law rence and G eraldine are still 
involved in the business and the senior 
citizen community. David said his brother 
Larry is also involved with the business. 
Larry’s wife Carrie and David’s wife 
Stacey will also be involved with the new 
chapel.

As the family expanded, so did the 
business. In 1972, the family opened their 
second funeral home at 7707 Middlebelt 
Road in Westland.

Griffin said the Canton chapel is the 
logical place for the business to expand.

“We have served families in Canton 
and Plymouth already at our Westland 
chapel,” he said, “so we decided Canton 
would be the natural place to base the 
future of our business. As the families

David Griffin stands in front of the new Griffin Funeral Home chapel on Ford Road 
in Canton. The Griffin family has served the Metro Detroit area since 1954. (Crier 
photo by Peter Broderick)
migrated westward, so did the business.” 

The 17,000 square foot building boasts 
a formal chapel that can hold up to 150 
people.

“The chapel was built for families 
with no church affiliation,” Griffin said. 
“In no way was it built to take the place 
of a church service if that is what the 
family chooses. We built the chapel with 
a more formal feeling to honor the dead.

“We have excellent relationships with 
all the area ministers and priests.”

The Griffin family also has a great 
relationship with The P-C Community.

“We are involved with the Canton 
Chamber of Commerce and have always 
been involved with the families in The 
Community,” he said. “This is more than

just putting up a building. This is a 
commitment our family is making to The 
Community.”

This commitment to The Community 
will continue to grow, said Griffin. The 
family is finalizing plans on the purchase 
of the land to the east of the new chapel 
in Canton.

“We would like to have the room to 
expand if necessary,” he said, “and also 
have access to an entrance on Lilley 
Rqad.”

j Griffin said the people of Canton have 
been very support o f the business 
expansion. **

“The people in this Community are 
fantastic,” he said. “Everyone in the local 
government has been extremely helpful.”

New shop features ice cream and coffee
From hot to cold, Caffe E Gelato has 

it all.
Cafe E G elato is a new ice 

cream/coffee shop in Coventry Commons 
on 43423 Joy Road.

But one look and it’s easy to see that 
this place is different.

Owner Dennis Strong said it is the 
atmosphere.

“We offer more of a selection and it’s 
a more upscale shop,” he said. “We offer 
the best ingredients and it shows in the 
product. We also try to present the 
product as well as we can by serving the 
sundaes in real glass dishes.”

The shop is adorned in Italian decor to 
further the feeling of a quaint coffee and 
ice cream shop.

Caffe E G elato, which fitting ly  
translates to “Coffee and Ice Cream” in 
Ita lian , features S troh’s Ice Cream, 
Colombo Frozen Yogurt and Sabino - an 
Italian sorbet, also known as Italian Ice.

But the frozen treats are just half the 
shop. Caffe E Gelato also has a full line 
o f C adillac Coffees and makes 
cappuccino and espresso.

The two different parts of the shop do

Caffe E Gelato recently opened In the 
Coventry Commons Shopping Center. 
T he shop fe a tu re s  ice c ream  an d  
coffee. (Crier photo by George Gentry)
not remain separate.

That’s where the taste buds start to 
tingle. “We’re starting to experiment on 
different combinations,” Strong said. 
“We have some delicious cappuccino 
floats and we’re always trying new things

out.
“We make just about anything you can 

think of.”
Caffe E Gelato also carries o ther 

tem pting treats including homemade 
waffle cones, frozen custard and soft 
serve sorbet.

Strong and his wife Carol are not new 
to the ice cream business. The couple 
owned several convenience stores in the 
Milan, Mich, area that served hard pack 
ice cream.

But ice cream and coffee did not draw 
the Strongs to The P-C Community. It 
was family.

“We moved down here to get back 
together with our kids,” he said. “We’re 
originally from Taylor so we’re used to 
this part of the state.

“We like this area real well. That’s 
why we set up a business here.”

For those who would rather enjoy 
their ice cream and coffee at home, Caffe 
E Gelato offers bulk coffee and take out 
ice cream.

Caffe E Gelato is open from 9 a.m. to 
10 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 
Sunday noon to 10 p.m.
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Canton Place’s Family Fun picnic enjoyed good 
weather, good cheer from participants and guests

Neighbors 
in the news
Debbie Hodges of Canton is one of 

the latest $1,000 winners of the Young 
Country “World’s Easiest Contest.”

She was called at random and asked 
what her favorite station was. When 
she answered “Young Country” she 
won $1,000.

Indiana University Bloomington 
has announced the names of those stu
dents receiving their degree in May 
1994.

M ichael Peters of Plymouth has 
graduated with a masters in Business 
Administration.

«
Eastern M ichigan U n iversity ’s 

College of Health and Human Services 
recently honored five of its most out
standing students at its annual Honors 
Reception.

Of those receiving the outstanding 
student awards include D ebra Paul 
Dottavio of Canton.

»
A paper w ritten by D avid  

Mroczka, a 1987 graduate of Canton, 
has been accepted for presentation at 
the Spring conference of the Society of 
Experimental Mechanics.

The paper, “Linear vs. non-Li near 
Solutions for Stresses and Deflections 
of Prismatic Beam Columns,” will be 
presented in Baltimore the first week 
of June.

•
Michael Sleeva, a student at Salem 

and a Canton resident, recently enlist
ed in the U nited States A rm y’s 
Delayed Entry Program for a 3-year 
tour of duty.

Sleeva will receive training at Fort 
Benning, Georgia.

Kathleen Stutterheim, a teacher at 
N o rth v ille ’s M eads M ill M iddle 
School, has recently been named as a 
fin a lis t in the M ichigan Science 
Teacher of the Year Award sponsored 
by the D etroit Free Press and 
M ichigan Science Teachers 
Association.

•
The Science Olympiad teams from 

Canton and Salem competed in the 
Science Olympiad State Tournament 
recently and placed high among the 
competitors.

The local teams moved to the state 
competition after Salem placed first 
and Canton second in the W ayne 
County Science Olympiad Regional 
Tournament.

The Canton teams led by captains 
P iyush  B h a r ti  and D elia C hien . 
Salem’s team was led by captains Ben 
Hess and Stephanie Hong.

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
What’s the best way to hold a fund

raiser?
Make it easy for people to have fun 

while you’re doing it.
Canton Place Apartments held their 

Family Fun Picnic this Sunday to raise 
money for their Helping Hand resident’s 
fund.

According to Canton Place Manager 
Ginnie Hauck, the event was a success.

“The picnic went really  well, the 
w eather was p erfec t,” Hauck said. 
“We’re all very happy with how things 
went.”

Hauck said that, while she would not 
say exactly how much money was gener
ated by the picnic, the fund-raiser went 
much better than last year.

Helping Hand is a fund that Hauck 
created for the residents of Canton Place 
to help them pay for their medicine and 
food when they need it.

Hauck said she saw the need fu . the 
fund when she learned that some of her 
residents were choosing between spend
ing their money on food or on their medi
cation.

“The resident’s association craft and 
bake sale was successful and the cook
book sold too,” Hauck said.

BY PETER BRODERICK
Plymouth Township will soon be the 

home to a new branch of the American 
Legion, according to Legion spokesman 
Jim Maahs.

“Because this is such a big and fast 
growing area, many of the veterans are 
not being served,” said Maahs.

Maahs said that there were no prob
lems with the Plymouth branch of the 
Legion, but that some Legionnaires want
ed their own post, being that they were 
not from the City of Plymouth.

‘There had been some talk about start
ing a new post for a while,” said Maahs. 
Legion posts tend to work together to bet
ter serve the community. “The more 
posts, the better,” he said.

Blessed with good weather, the Family 
Fun Picnic at Canton Place apartments 
was a real success. (Above) Bernadette 
Savard  and  Sunshine the Clown try  
th e ir  h an d s  a t  m ag ic  w hile B ruce  
P atterson  (right) sports the u ltim ate 
wet look in the dunk tank. (Crier pho
tos by George Gentry)

Kevin McCabe, Tom Adamusik, Phil 
LaJoy all took turns in the dunk tank,” 
Hauck said. “It’s hard to say who did bet
ter (in amount of money paid to dunk). 
They’ll all be invited to come and have 
lunch with the residents.”

“I ’m so grateful to the volunteers, 
businesses and the whole community 
who helped out and made the picnic a 
real success,” Hauck said.

According to Maahs, there are more 
than three million Legionnaires nation
wide, making the Legion a strong politi
cal power if it needs to be. But he also 
said that the prim ary function o f the 
Legion is to serve the veterans.

“They say that ‘soldiers don’t die, they 
fade away,’ and that’s how most people 
see it,” Maahs said. “But veterans are a 
huge part o f our society. We are 
citizen/veterans.”

Maahs said there is a lot of support for 
a new post in Plym outh Tow nship. 
“We’ve really got a lot of highly motivat
ed people working to make this happen,” 
he said. “W e’re not the richest post, 
either. So we’re dedicating ourselves to a 
lot of community projects that will not be

expensive, but a still benefit other 
organizations.”

The new post will be called  the 
Beasley-Zalesny Post, named for two ser
vicemen from The Plym outh Canton 
Com m unity. M orris F. B easley was 
declared missing in action on Sept. 4, 
1950, and was later declared dead while 
serving in Korea. Harry F. Zalesny, Jr. 
was a helicopter pilot in Vietnam and was 
shot down on Dec. 22,1969.

The new post invites all veterans to 
jo in , including reserv ists, m erchant 
marines, active duty personnel and trans
fers from other Legion posts.

For more information about member
ship, call Gary McCoy at 422-8634 or 
Jim Maahs 455-5541.

Longtime
members
honored
G range m em bers Helen Eckles and 
Louise T ritten  were recognized for 
more than 100 years of combined ser
vice to the farm er’s association. (Crier 
photo by Peter Broderick)

According to Hauck, the celebrity 
dunk tank was very popular.

“Bruce Patterson, Loren Bennett,

American Legion to open township ranch
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Bar association’s rating of candidates varied
Continued from pg. 1
community,” she said, “but the Detroit 
Bar Association didn’t.

“Just because I have not gone to every 
chicken dinner in the community does 
not mean I have not been involved. I 
think staying up until midnight preparing 
for a murder case is more important to 
the community.

“I feel that through my trial skills, I 
have proven myself. Do I have to go out 
and plant trees to be involved in the com
munity?

“I think there is politics involved in 
who the Detroit Bar Association choos
es.”

Woodside and Petito, both of whom 
work in the Wayne County Prosecutor’s 
Office said the Detroit Bar Association is 
defense attorney-oriented.

“If  the candidate is liked by the 
defense bar,” said Petito, “they get an 
‘Outstanding’ rating.

“I ’m not saying those rated ‘Well 
Qualified’ are not well qualified. I just 
think some of the ways the candidates are 
rated don’t reflect the actual record of

D etroit Bar A ssociation ratings o f 35th  
D istrict Court candidates

Well qualified

Stephen Boak 
Carol Levitte 
Ron Lowe 
Dennis Shrewsbury

N o t q u a lified  Q u alified

Victoria Hariri 
Karen Woodside

Jacqueline George 
Michael Gerou 
Maria Petito 
Kevin Simowski 
Edward Zelmanski, Jr.

The Detroit Bar Association Public Advisory Committee rated 90 per 
cent o f the candidates in contested elections in Wayne County for the 
August primary and November election.

how they would be as judge.”
Jeffrey Alderman, the membership 

services administrator for the Detroit Bar 
Association defends the organization’s 
rating process.

“It’s quite a lengthy process,” he said. 
“The candidates fill out a questionaire, 
they are interviewed and then they are

reviewed at the final meeting.
“We stand behind the conclusions, 

although no rating system is perfect.” 
Alderman said no one on the panels 

that decide on the ratings are allowed to 
serve on the campaigns of the candidates 
to keep the process fair.

“It’s important to remember that the

association doesn’t endorse any candi
date,” he said. “We rate candidates.
. “We try to keep it as fair as possible, 

although I’m sure there is some politick
inggoing on.

“It is an important time of year and an 
important time of their lives.”

Alderman said the importance of the 
rating system is shown in the response 
rates of the candidates to the program.

“We have close to a 100 per cent 
response rate,” he said, “and they don’t 
have to participate if they don’t want to.”

Only six out of 177 judicial candidates 
running for a contested office chose not 
to be rated by the D etroit Bar 
Association.

If Woodside had a chance to turn back 
the hands of time, she said she would 
reconsider being rated by the Detroit Bar 
Association.

“I couldn’t believe they found me 
‘Not Qualified’,” she said.

“If I would have know what the rating 
system entailed, I wouldn’t have submit
ted to it.”

Shrewsbury record shows previous bar discipline
BY ROB KIRKBRIDE 

Dennis Shrewsbury, a candidate for 
the 35th District Court judge’s position, 
was reprim anded by the A ttorney 
Discipline Board of the Michigan Bar 
Association on Oct. 23, 1990 for failing 
to timely file a motion for new trial, fail
ing to timely file an appeal, failing to 
timely file the appellate brief, failing to 
promptly communicate the status of his 
efforts to his client, and further neglect
ing the matter after promising to take

specific action.
According to John F. VanBolt, the 

executive d irec to r of the A ttorney 
Discipline Board, Shrewsbury is the only 
candidate in the 35th District Court race 
to have a record of disciplinary action on 
file with the Attorney Discipline Board of 
the Michigan Bar Association.

Shrewsbury offered a plea of no con
test to the charges filed by a client of 
Shrewsbury on appeal of a criminal con
viction.

“I had a criminal appeal assigned to 
me and I didn’t turn in the material on 
time,” Shrewsbury said. “The client filed 
the complaint. I told them (Michigan Bar 
A ssociation A ttorney Grievance 
Commission) I would do X, Y, and Z. I 
ended up getting swamped and I didn’t 
turn the stuff in. The client filed again 
and they disciplined me.”

Shrewsbury said that after he was dis
ciplined, he turned in the necessary mate
rials for the client. “When I turned in the

material they asked for,” he said, “my 
client was granted a new hearing, so I 
actually won the case for him.”

Shrewsbury said that since he has 
done a lot of defense work, clients filing 
grievances is not uncommon. “Some of 
these people get charged with a crime 
and they see that they have no way out so 
they blame the lawyer,” he said.

“I have had other clien ts file 
grievances, but this is the only one I was 
disciplined for.”

Canton to receive highway safety grant money
BY ALEX LUNDBERG 

Seat belts, child safety restraints; those 
thin lines of fabric between a driver and 
the pavement. Like knowing how to 
swim, they only need to work once in 
order to prove their worth.

Canton Township has received a grant

from the Michigan office of Highway 
Safety, a division of the Michigan State 
Police, to promote the use of seat belts 
and increase enforcement of seat belt 
laws.

A ccording to Canton Police 
Lieutenant Rob Cripe, the grant is much

needed.
“Wayne County is one of the worst 

areas in the state for seat belt use,” Lt. 
Cripe said. “Less than 50 per cent of the 
drivers in the county wear their belts.” 

A ccording to C an ton’s Resource 
Development Manager, Mike Ager, the

$2,800 will be used to make the township 
a safer place to drive.

“The money will be used in two phas
es,” Ager said. “Education; to teach peo
ple the importance of wearing a safety 
belt, and enforcement to make sure that 
those laws are being taken seriously.”

Community
deaths

Kenneth Swain, 85, real estate broker
Kenneth Swain of Plymouth died July 8, 1994, at the age of 85. He is 

survived by his sons, Gerald (Katherine) and David; daughters, Audrey 
(Merle) and Janet; eight grandchildren and nine great granchildren. 
Services were Monday with arrangements by the Vermeulen Funeral 
Home.

Hannah Goetz, 63, homemaker
Hannah Goetz of Belleville died July 5, 1994, at the age of 63. She is 

survived by her husband, Bill; daughters, Kelly and Tracy; brother, 
Robert; sisters, Donna and Sharon; mother, Inez; grandchildren, Eric, 
Jeffrey, Jeremy and Terri. Services were Friday and were arranged by 
Vermeulen Funeral Home.

James Potter, 79, store owner
James Potter of Salem Township died July 7, 1994, at the age of 79. He 

is survived by his sons, Richard (Ruth), Douglas (Kim) and Gary (Karen); 
seven grandchildren and two great grandchildren. Services were Monday 
and were arranged by Schrader-Howell Funeral Home.

Joseph Eszenyi, 66, engineer
Joseph Eszenyi of Canton died July 5, 1994, at the age of 66. He is sur

vived by his wife, Bertha; daughters, Sandra (Mark) and Karen (Paul); 
brother, Alex; sisters, Mary, Julia and Irene; grandchildren, William, Janie 
and Sophie. Services were Saturday and were arranged by Vermeulen 
Funeral Home.
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Gerou
For District Judge

P aid for by the Committee to E lect Gerou
164 N. Main, Plymouth, 48170
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w e  h a v e  EVERYTHING
FOR ALL YOUR 

BUILDING PROJECTS
TOOLS -  MATERIALS

AND THE
HOW -TO-EXPERTISE  
OF CAR TER  LU M BER  

PRO FESSION ALS
(313) 665-5531 
(Just East of 23) 

at 1451 N. Territorial

New address?
WELCOME WAGON® 
can help you 
feel at home
Greeting new neighbors is a  tradition with WELCOME 
WAGON - “America's Neighborhood Tradition.*
I'd like to visit you. To say “HI* and present gifts and 
greetings from community-minded businesses. I'll 
also present Invitations you can redeem for more 
gifts. And it's all free.
A WELCOME WAGON visit is a  special treat to help 
you get settled and feeling more “at home." A 
friendly get-together is easy to arrange. Just call me.

In Plymouth / Canton 
Call Marge: 313 /4 5 4 -1 5 7 4

TRI-KOR
GOLFLAND 

DRIVING RANGE
Open 7 days 7am-9pm 
5988 Gotfredson Rd.

Between M-14 & N. Territorial

r
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i

®i.50 OFF]
MEDIUM OR LARGE [ BUCKET OF BALLS I

[_ EXPIRES 10/31/94 J 
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Calbarp Papttet C{mrc|)
43065 Joy Road, Canton 

455-0022

Dr. David A. Hay, Senior Pastor

Sunday School for All Ages 9:45 am 
Sunday Services 11:00 am, 6:00 pm

Wednesday
Bible Study & Clubs 7:00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 

(313)459-3505

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.

Worship Services 
8:15am Prayer & Praise Service 

11:00am Traditional Service 
Sunday School for ail ages 9:30am

Dr. Wm. C. Moore - Pastor 
Rev. Wm. Branham - Associate Pastor 
# Nursery Provided 

Q t  (313) 459-9550

R isen  C h ris t  
Lutheran C hurch

(Missouri Synod)
46250 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth 

(one mile west of Sheldon)
(313) 453-5252

Sunday worship 
8:30 & 10:00 am 

Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Rev. K.M. Mehrl, Pastor 

Hugh McMartin, Lay minister

telddtlddi/ieldeludeidldtltldddeilleideldddieiddili

Worship
with
us
this

Sunday

What’s Happening
To list your group’s event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice 
IN WRITING to: The Crier, 821 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, MI 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's 
calendar (space permitting).

GOD’S GOLDEN GIRLS
Christ the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church invites women over 50 to join “God’s 

Golden Girls.” The organization meets the third Friday of each month, at noon. Lunch is 
free but reservations are a must. For more information, call Pattie at 981-0286.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON CIVITAN MEETING
The Plymouth-Canton Civitan club will hold their monthly dinner meeting on the third 

Thursday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at Italian Cucina. For more information, call Margaret 
at 455-6989.

PLYMOUTH OPTIMIST CLUB
The Plymouth Optimist Club meets every first and third Monday of the month at 6:30 

p.m. in the Mayflower Hotel. Meetings include dinner and a speaker. For further informa
tion contact Felix Rotter at 453-2375.

CONGREGATION BET CHAVARIM
Congregation Bet Chavarim of Western Wayne County, a Jewish group of individuals 

and families in and around Western Wayne, is looking for new members. Upcoming events 
include Shabbat Pot Luck dinners and a “charter signing” party, there are also plans for 
Hebrew lessons in preparation for Bar and Bat Mitzvahs. For more information, call Wendy 
at 630-8950 (Beeper number, punch in phone number after the tone).

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Plymouth Baptist Church will host a vacation Bible school with the “Civil War” as a 

theme. It will run July 25-29 from 9 a.m. to noon. For more information, call the church at 
453-5534.

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL REUNION
Plymouth High School’s class of 1959 will hold their 35th class reunion Aug.6 at the 

Fox Hills Country Club in Plymouth. For more information about the reunion, call 453- 
2690 or 453-3334.

SMOKE STOPPERS
The MeAuley Health Center will be holding a Smoke Stopper course for those wishing 

to kick cigarettes throuought the summer by appointment. There is no charge for the assess
ment. For more information, call Pat Harris at 712-4141.

D.A.R.E. PANCAKE BREAKFAST
D.A.R.E. will hold their pancake breakfast on July 30 from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 500 S. 

Harvey Street in Plymouth. Advance tickets are $4 for adults and $3 for children under 12. 
For more information, call 453-1200.

JAYCEE CANDIDATE NIGHT
The Plymouth-Canton Jaycees will host a candidate’s night for the 20th District House 

race at 7:30 p.m. on July 27 at the Plymouth City Hall. For more information about the 
event, call the Jaycees’ hotline at 453-8407.

ROCK AND BOWL
The Canton Police Department is sponsoring and supporting the Super Bowl in a “For 

Kids only-Rock-N-Bowl,” at the Superbowl off of Ford Rd. The bowling will continue 
throughout the summer from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Admission is $5 and all children ages 9-15 
are welcome.

CHILDREN’S ART CAMP
D & M Art Studio, in cooperation with the Plymouth Cultural Center, has begun regis

tration for it’s fourth annual Art Camp Mania. This year’s theme is “art from outer space,” 
which will include the creation of aliens, rockets, spaceships and much more. The camp is 
for children ages 3 to 16. For more information, or to register, call D & M Art Studio at 
453-3710.

TINY TOT PRE-SCHOOL REGISTRATION
The Plymouth Salvation Army Tiny Tots Program is now accepting registrations for the 

Fall Pre-school classes. There are openings for the Mon./Wed. morning 3-year old class, 
and for the Tues./Thurs. 4-year old class. Call 453-5464 for more information.

HEAD START PRE-SCHOOL OPENINGS FOR 1994-1995
The Head Start program has announced several openings for 3 and 4 year olds for the 

1994-1995 school year. The program will run out of Central Middle School. For more 
information on the program or registration, call 416-6190.

BLACKHAWK DIVISION ASSOCIATION
The 86th Blackhawk Division Association is looking for veterans of the 86th Infantry 

Division that served during WWII. The next reunion will be held in September of 1994. For 
more information about the association, contact Alyn Dull, membership chairman at 1226 
Kilian Blvd., St. Cloud, MN 56304.

WILLOW CREEK PRE-SCHOOL OPENINGS
The Willow Creek has announces several openings in their pre-school classes for 3 year 

olds. The class will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:45 p.m. to 3 p.m. For further 
information call Susan at 981-6918.

DRUG EDUCATION WORK SHOP
Learn & Care is sponsoring a medication evaluation work shop at the Wayne Senior 

^denter on July 21 at 12:30 p.m. Pharmacist Ken Koorhan will host a presentation dealing 
with the importance of medications and individual evaluations of medications. For more 
information contact Krissy Todora at 397-8665.

YMCA OFFICE OPEN IN EVENINGS
The Plymouth YMCA office will be open Thursday evenings from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

today; July 7,14,21 and 28; Aug. 4,11, and 18.
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This y ea r’s coloring book was 
illustra ted  by COMMA, staffer Kelly 
Quashnie of Canton.

Kelly is currently a student in the Visual 
Communications curriculum at Ferris State 
University. She is working for COMMA, 
as a summer job.

According to Kelly, she was interested 
in art as a career since junior high school.

“I’ve wanted to be in art as a career ever 
since the 7th grade,” Kelly said. “That was 
when I learned that you could make a 
living as an artist.”

While her job at COMMA, is her first 
job using her artistic skills primarily, other 
employers have made use of her ability to 
draw.

“Other bosses I ’ve had have had me 
make signs for them,” Kelly said.

Kelly, who hopes to work for a graphic 
design firm in Vermont, had this advice for 
kids who are interested in getting into art as 
a career.

“Enjoy it, and practice a lot,” Kelly said. 
“No one starts out being able to draw well. 
Educate yourself.”

c ;,-?r A  *  * s j t ' i s Ji* ?£
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W h i l e  p l a y i n g  o u t s i d e ,

a l w a y s  p a y  a t t e n t i o n  

t o  s t r e e t  T H « y  

h e l p  k e e p  y o u

In an emergency

W e're  c lo s e  to  h o m e ...
when it  counts the most

J l

Summer’s here and it's time for family outings. And, because outdoor activities may lead to 
unexpected injuries, the board certified emergency specialists at St. Mary Hospital are here to 
help you — from minor cuts and bruises to serious accidents.

So, enjoy the summer. And rest assured that we're ready to care for you and your family 
24 hours a day.

Located at Five Mile and Levan, you'll also find us close to home...when it counts the most.

St. Mary Hospital

1?St. Maty Hospital
36475Five Mile Road 
Livonia, Michigan 48154 S t Mary Hospital is affiliated with William Beaumont Hospital

For a physician call 
464-WELL
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5eat belts save lives!

This page sponsored  b y

J
CONTR

HNSON
L3

AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS GROUP

JOHNSON CONTROLS 

CONSTANTLY STRIVES 

TO DESIGN AND 

DEVELOP AUTOMOTIVE 

SEATING THAT WILL 

IMPROVE THE SAFETY 

OF ALL PASSENGERS

Kids...
Play Safe This 

Summer!

r r c w t ' o F F j
! Any banner, sign J 
I or vinyl lettering. |
| Expires Sept. 1, 1994 |
I^Offer good at ASPC-Plymouthjj

1052 W. Ann Arbor Road 
Plymouth

313/455-2350 - FAX 313/455-0686
In house Typesettingbv-Kelmae Inc. GravhicDesimms mums
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GATEW AY TO  ANIM AL H EAVEN
FOR MOST FAMILIES, A PROMINENT PART OF JOY, ARE OOR BELOVED PETS.

Losing a pet affects the entire family.
Our Gateway to Animal Heaven staff can assist you or your family, 

in choosing a final.disposition, and final resting place, for your beloved pet.
• Individual Pet Cremation • Caskets
• Cremation Niches & Pet Urns • Memorial Markers
• Burials

Losing a pet is a very personal grief.
Call G atew ay to  A nim al H eaven for final arrangements at 3 1 3 /6 6 2 -8 9 0 2 .
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Always use a car seat, 
(its  tk* law!)

\CENTU RYToob"STE~ "| 
CAR SEAT I 

! $42»o J

m u m
MIDAS MUFFLER & BRAKE SHOP

705 W. Ann A rbor Rd. 
P lym outh . 

(313) 455-6100

. 0

Immediate Needs Hours:
Weekdays 8 am-10 am

454-8066

Oakwood
Canton Health Center
7330 Canton Center Road • Canton

Always Wave a 
parent supervise 
ca m p fires.
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Always look both  
w a v s  b e f o r e  c t o s s i k a

“WHATEVER IT TAKES”
To M ake You O ur Custom ei—  “ T h a t’s O ur M o tto ”

37300  Michigan Avenue a t Newburgh Road, Wayne
1-275  E x it 2 2 , tw o  m ile s  e a s t

313 / 7 2 1 -2 6 0 0* -«• --- . ___ •_________ _
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Roads, efficiency focus of candidates’
Continued from pg.3

Straub said it is those tactics, placing 
the unwanted and detrimental in the 11th 
district, that has led to an unbalanced 
dumping grounds in Wayne County.

He said he sees Joy Road as the divid
ing line for where to place the junk.

“All the landfills and injection wells 
are in this ‘blue collar’ territory south of 
Joy Road,”  he said. “Funny, all the peo
ple who own these things live in West 
Bloomfield and Grosse Pointe,” he said.

Like his opponents in the district, 
Straub is far from impressed with Wayne 
County government and hopes a victory 
can amend the situation.

In the event of a victory, he said his 
first order of business would be to prove 
his sincerity in rejecting mainstream 
political agendas.

He said, if elected, he will recommend 
a 20 per cent cut in wages for one year 
for the entire Wayne County Commission 
and the Wayne County Executive Board.

If that plan is not accepted, he said he 
will take the wage cut himself and donate 
it to a yet-to-be-determined charity.

“I think the district needs that kind of 
respect,”  Straub said.

The way in which the commission 
works with the Wayne County Executive 
is something Straub said he wishes to 
amend.

He said the days of no-bid contracts 
need to be abolished. Straub criticizes 
County Executive Ed M cNamara for 
awarding bids to friends and relatives.

“How can a county government get 
away with that?” he asked. “This truly is 
America.”

Another district/Wayne County issue 
Straub said needs to be dealt with is the 
condition of highway 1-275. Stretches of 
that highway have proven troublesome 
for motorists not only with traffic flow, 
but potholes as well.

He said he would waste no time in 
alleviating transportation woes associated 
with the highway.

“As a commissioner, I will have those 
problems gone within two years,” Straub 
said. “The experiment is over. Let’s put 
the right road down.”

Wayne Mayor Ken Warfield, in his 
bid for the 11th Commission seat, wants 
to put taxpayers on the right road, literal
ly-

Paving and maintenance of roadways 
in Wayne County have become one of

Warfield’s staples in his campaign.
“Many o f the peoples’ concerns are 

about roads,”  he said. “While some are 
being taken care o f through bids this 
summer, there are some that are atrocious 
and are major problems.

“Somebody has to push to get the 
infrastructure up to speed. We are going 
intofthe 21st century with roads that are 
from the 1930s,” Warfield said.

Like Straub, Warfield said he is con
cerned with evaluating and retooling 
Wayne County’s Commission so as to 
provide maximum efficiency.

He said it is time for the Commission 
to take a hard look at how it has been 
operating in the past and how it will 
relate to the future. With that evaluation, 
Warfield said the much-needed task of 
bridging the Commission and out-county 
governments will be easier.

“We have to take a look at how we 
spend tax dollars,” he said. “What was 
fine a year ago may not be so today. We 
can bridge the two. There is a new atmo
sphere in the county and the best years 
are yet to come.”

Warfield said part of that atmosphere 
will be created from proper spending 
habits with the county’s $1.8 billion bud-

campaigns
get.

He said his main spending priority 
will revolve around the salvaging of 
Wayne County’s troubled young people.

Warfield said money should be prop
erly spent on crime prevention among 
juveniles. He said the county can save 
money that way, via early prevention, 
rather than adding another inmate to the 
county tax rolls.

“We need to spend more o f that 
money on youth assistance,”  Warfield 
said. “We get to the problem  early  
instead o f spending an astronom ical 
amount on incarceration.”

Warfield said his decision to enter the 
race became evident when Amann decid
ed not to run.

Warfield has been a member of vari
ous groups and organizations, including 
W ayne’s D owntown D evelopm ent 
Authority, Wayne Cable Com mittee, 
T ransportation  and C om m unication 
Committee for the National League of 
Cities, Conference of Western Wayne 
County and the Central Wayne County 
Sanitation Authority.

“After 30 years, people know me,” 
Warfield said. “I love a challenge and 
I’m looking forward to it.”

Canton police looking for man in 
connection with attempted assault

School plan to 
co-op learning

A 23-year-old female Canton resident 
was attacked by an unidentified white 
male Friday night in the parking lot of 
Canton Commons Apartments.

According the the Canton police 
report, the victim was approached from 
behind in the parking lot when the subject 
threatened to rape her.

The woman struck the attacker in the 
face with her elbow after he grabbed her 
and told her he was going to rape her.

She then grabbed the subject and 
threw him to the ground and punched and 
hit him in the face.

The victim stated that the subject’s 
face should be scratched up from the 
struggle.

She stated that the subject then got up 
and ran and she ran in the opposite direc
tion towards her home.

Continued from pg. 3
its distinctively “Plymouth” feel. The 
Plymouth Community Arts Council will 
sponsor a Children’s Art Activity center 
near the fountain in Kellogg Park. 
Community Federal Credit Union will be 
selling tickets to the July 30 “Flip for 
DARE” pancake breakfast throughout the 
weekend. D & M Art Studios will also be 
sponsoring face painting for the kids near 
the fountain.

Throughout the summer, Quinn also 
directs both Milford’s Art in the Village, 
and the Novi ‘50s Festival Arts and 
Crafts Show.

Quinn noted that in the past, there 
have been problems with bank machines

The victim also stated that from her 
apartment window she believed she saw 
the defendant in the park after the attack 
and that he could have been going 
towards 1-275 in the direction of the rest 
area.

The victim said that she was at a bar in 
Garden City earlier in the night and it is 
possible that the subject followed her and 
her friends home from the bar.

The victim reported that when she 
returned home from the bar she walked a 
friend home that also lives in the Canton 
Commons. She was attacked when she 
was walking home from the frien d ’s 
house at approximately 3:10 a.m.

The suspect is described as a white 
male, 5 feet 11 to 6 feet tall weighing 180 
pounds. He has black or brown hair and 
was wearing a flannel shirt and jeans.

Tunning out o f  money over the Art in the 
Park weekend —  this show being known 
to artists as a “buying” show.

As last year, a complete list of artists 
and entertainment will be available in the 
official “Art in the Park” bpoklet — pro
duced by COMMA, The Community 
Crier’s production and graphics depart
ment — which will be distributed at the 
information booth and several downtown 
businesses throughout the weekend.

Art in the Park will be extended this 
year to be open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
both Saturday and Sunday, so get up 
early and head downtown to beat the 
rush, and to help make Art in the Park ‘94 
another success.

BY PETER BRODERICK
In response to a State Department of 

Education report on school aid proposals, 
a Plymouth-Canton elementary school 
will be test-driving a new “Learning 
Community” in the fall.

Farrand elementary teachers, parents, 
administrators and students have all been 
jointly working on the learning communi
ty, which has been dubbed the “Farrand 
Plan.”

The learning community began as a 
teacher study group discussion. “We 
researched it for a couple of years, and 
then began to kick the idea around with 
parents,” said Debbie G reenwood, a 
teacher at Farrand.

Farrand teachers have been using 
cooperative learning tactics in the class
room for several years, according to 
Greenwood. Many of the cooperative 
methods of teaching that have been used 
at Farrand and around the district will be 
incorperated into the new learning com
m unity, along w ith a strong parent 
involvement.

The learning community will work in 
three major steps, the first being teacher’s 
research and learning. For the first year, 
the plan will be in a learning stage, where 
the teachers will find the best ways to 
proceed.

Second, the plan will move into a 
multi-age situation. This step may last a 
year, but according to Ann Kuhn, 
Farrand’s principal, the last two steps are 
very flexible.

The third and final step will move the 
plan into a true multi-age classroom set
ting — the learning community.

Throughout the three stages, research 
and learning will continue for both teach-

incorporate
methods
ers and parents, who have both played 
major roles in F arrand’s cooperative 
learning efforts.

A ccording to the L earning 
Community’s report to the board of edu
cation dated June 14, by removing tradi
tional grade-level boundaries and intro
ducing the multi-age concept, the class
room becomes:

• A natural reflection of society.
• A place where a child’s diversity is 

accepted and accomodated for.
• A setting where every child can truly 

succeed at their own pace.
• An opportunity for children to stretch 

their learning to higher levels.
• An opportunity for children to inten

sify their understanding of concepts.
• An opportunity  for each ch ild ’s 

progress to be measured along a continu
um of identified educational milestones.

The report also said that the plan will 
increase parent involvement, understand
ing of education and communication with 
teachers. It will also increase student 
attendance and teacher effectiveness, and 
cut down on special education and reme
dial referrals.

Parents of students involved in the 
learning community will be invited to 
monthly meetings, updating the progress 
o f the p lan , and getting  the parents 
involved. “We’ve seen changes in the dis
trict that parents had no control in,” said 
Debbie Lazzarini, a parent. “This is an 
opportunity to find out what’s happening 
in the classroom.”

The Farrand m edia specia list will 
work with parents to enhance learning 
and teaching at hom e, according to 
Greenwood. Weekly newsletters will also 
be sent to parents from the teachers. ,,

Art in the Park a 15-year success 
story, one of the best in the state
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Straub said it is those tactics, placing 
the unwanted and detrimental in the 11th 
district, that has led to an unbalanced 
dumping grounds in Wayne County.

He said he sees Joy Road as the divid
ing line for where to place the junk.

“All the landfills and injection wells 
are in this ‘blue collar’ territory south of 
Joy Road,”  he said. “Funny, all the peo
ple who own these things live in West 
Bloomfield and Grosse Pointe,”  he said.

Like his opponents in the district, 
Straub is far from impressed with Wayne 
County government and hopes a victory 
can amend the situation.

In the event of a victory, he said his 
first order of business would be to prove 
his sincerity in rejecting mainstream 
political agendas.

He said, if elected, he will recommend 
a 20 per cent cut in wages for one year 
for the entire Wayne County Commission 
and the Wayne County Executive Board.

If that plan is not accepted, he said he 
will take the wage cut himself and donate 
it to a yet-to-be-determined charity.

“I think the district needs that kind of 
respect,”  Straub said.

The way in which the commission 
works with the Wayne County Executive 
is something Straub said he wishes to 
amend.

He said the days of no-bid contracts 
need to be abolished. Straub criticizes 
County Executive Ed M cNamara for 
awarding bids to friends and relatives.

“How can a county government get 
away with that?” he asked. “This truly is 
America.”

Another district/Wayne County issue 
Straub said needs to be dealt with is the 
condition of highway 1-275. Stretches of 
that highway have proven troublesome 
for motorists not only with traffic flow, 
but potholes as well.

He said he would waste no time in 
alleviating transportation woes associated 
with the highway.

“As a commissioner, I will have those 
problems gone within two years,” Straub 
said. “The experiment is over. Let’s put 
the right road down. ’ ’

Wayne Mayor Ken Warfield, in his 
bid for the 11th Commission seat, wants 
to put taxpayers on the right road, literal
ly.

Paving and maintenance of roadways 
in Wayne County have become one of

Warfield’s staples in his campaign.
“Many o f the peoples’ concerns are 

about roads,”  he said. “While some are 
being taken care of through bids this 
summer, there are some that are atrocious 
and are major problems.

“Somebody has to push to get the 
infrastructure up to speed. We are going 
intoflhe 21st century with roads that are 
from the 1930s,” Warfield said.

Like Straub, Warfield said he is con
cerned with evaluating and retooling 
Wayne County’s Commission so as to 
provide maximum efficiency.

He said it is time for the Commission 
to take a hard look at how it has been 
operating in the past and how it will 
relate to the future. With that evaluation, 
Warfield said the much-needed task of 
bridging the Commission and out-county 
governments will be easier.

“We have to take a look at how we 
spend tax dollars,”  he said. “What was 
fine a year ago may not be so today. We 
can bridge the two. There is a new atmo
sphere in the county and the best years 
are yet to come.”

Warfield said part of that atmosphere 
will be created from proper spending 
habits with the county’s $1.8 billion bud-

campaigns
get.

He said his main spending priority 
will revolve around the salvaging of 
Wayne County’s troubled young people.

Warfield said money should be prop
erly spent on crime prevention among 
juveniles. He said the county can save 
money that way, via early prevention, 
rather than adding another inmate to the 
county tax rolls.

“We need to spend more o f that 
money on youth assistance,”  Warfield 
said. “We get to the problem  early  
instead o f spending an astronom ical 
amount on incarceration.”

Warfield said his decision to enter the 
race became evident when Amann decid
ed not to run.

Warfield has been a member of vari
ous groups and organizations, including 
W ayne’s D owntown D evelopm ent 
Authority, Wayne Cable Com mittee, 
T ransportation  and C om m unication 
Committee for the National League of 
Cities, Conference o f Western Wayne 
County and the Central Wayne County 
Sanitation Authority.

“After 30 years, people know me,” 
Warfield said. “I love a challenge and 
I’m looking forward to it.”

Canton police looking for man in 
connection with attempted assault

A 23-year-old female Canton resident 
was attacked by an unidentified white 

; male Friday night in the parking lot of 
; Canton Commons Apartments.

According the the Canton police 
; report, the victim was approached from 
;: behind in the parking lot when the subject 

threatened to rape her.
The woman struck the attacker in the 

face with her elbow after he grabbed her 
and told her he was going to rape her.

She then grabbed the subject and 
: threw him to the ground and punched and 

hit him in the face.
The victim stated that the subject’s 

face should be scratched up from the 
struggle.

She stated that the subject then got up 
£ and ran and she ran in the opposite direc- 
^ tion towards her home.

The victim also stated that from her 
apartment window she believed she saw 
the defendant in the park after the attack 
and that he could have been going 
towards 1-275 in the direction of the rest 
area.

The victim said that she was at a bar in 
Garden City earlier in the night and it is 
possible that the subject followed her and 
her friends home from the bar.

The victim reported that when she 
returned home from the bar she walked a 
friend home that also lives in the Canton 
Commons. She was attacked when she 
was walking home from the friend ’s 
house at approximately 3:10 a.m.

The suspect is described as a white 
male, 5 feet 11 to 6 feet tall weighing 180 
pounds. He has black or brown hair and 
was wearing a flannel shirt and jeans.

? Art in the Park a 15-year success 
i story, one of the best in the state
t Continued from pg. 3 
f  its distinctively “Plymouth” feel. The 

Plymouth Community Arts Council will 
sponsor a Children’s Art Activity center 

lj near the fountain in Kellogg Park. 
|  Community Federal Credit Union will be 
| ] selling tickets to the July 30 “Flip for 
v DARE” pancake breakfast throughout the 
; weekend. D & M Art Studios will also be 

sponsoring face painting for the kids near 
the fountain.

Throughout the summer, Quinn also 
, directs both Milford’s Art in the Village, 

and the Novi ‘50s Festival Arts and 
Crafts Show.

Quinn noted that in the past, there 
have been problems with bank machines

Tunning out o f money over the A rt in the 
Park weekend —  this show being known 
to artists as a “buying” show.

As last year, a complete list of artists 
and entertainment will be available in the 
official “Art in the Park” bpoklet — pro
duced by COMMA, The Community 
Crier’s production and graphics depart
ment — which will be distributed at the 
information booth and several downtown 
businesses throughout the weekend.

Art in the Park will be extended this 
year to be open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
both Saturday and Sunday, so get up 
early and head downtown to beat the 
rush, and to help make Art in the Park ‘94 
another success.

School plan to 
co-op learning

BY PETER BRODERICK
In response to a State Department of 

Education report on school aid proposals, 
a Plymouth-Canton elementary school 
will be test-driving a new “Learning 
Community” in the fall.

Farrand elementary teachers, parents, 
administrators and students have all been 
jointly working on the learning communi
ty, which has been dubbed the “Farrand 
Plan.”

The learning community began as a 
teacher study group discussion. “We 
researched it for a couple of years, and 
then began to kick the idea around with 
parents,” said Debbie Greenwood, a 
teacher at Farrand.

Farrand teachers have been using 
cooperative learning tactics in the class
room for several years, according to 
Greenwood. Many of the cooperative 
methods of teaching that have been used 
at Farrand and around the district will be 
incorperated into the new learning com
m unity, along w ith a strong parent 
involvement.

The learning community will work in 
three major steps, the first being teacher’s 
research and learning. For the first year, 
the plan will be in a learning stage, where 
the teachers will find the best ways to 
proceed.

Second, the plan will move into a 
multi-age situation. This step may last a 
year, but according to Ann Kuhn, 
Farrand’s principal, the last two steps are 
very flexible.

The third and final step will move the 
plan into a true multi-age classroom set
ting — the learning community.

Throughout the three stages, research 
and learning will continue for both teach-

incorporate
methods
ers and parents, who have both played 
major roles in Farrand’s cooperative 
learning efforts.

A ccording to the L earning 
Community’s report to the board of edu
cation dated June 14, by removing tradi
tional grade-level boundaries and intro
ducing the multi-age concept, the class
room becomes:

• A natural reflection of society.
• A place where a child’s diversity is 

accepted and accomodated for.
• A setting where every child can truly 

succeed at their own pace.
• An opportunity for children to stretch 

their learning to higher levels.
• An opportunity for children to inten

sify their understanding of concepts.
• An opportunity  for each ch ild ’s 

progress to be measured along a continu
um of identified educational milestones.

The report also said that the plan will 
increase parent involvement, understand
ing of education and communication with 
teachers. It will also increase student 
attendance and teacher effectiveness, and 
cut down on special education and reme
dial referrals.

Parents of students involved in the 
learning community will be invited to 
monthly meetings, updating the progress 
o f the p lan , and getting  the parents 
involved. “We’ve seen changes in the dis
trict that parents had no control in,” said 
Debbie Lazzarini, a parent. “This is an 
opportunity to find out what’s happening 
in the classroom.”

The Farrand media specia list will 
work with parents to enhance learning 
and teaching at hom e, according to 
Greenwood. Weekly newsletters will also 
be sent to parents from the teachers. ,,
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Crier Classifieds
Situations Wanted

If your business advertising materials aren't 
creating the impact you'd like, I can help. 
Local freelance graphic designer with many 
years experience, including top agency work, 
creating ads, brochures, newsletters, corporate 
identities. Reasonable rates. Call today for a 
quote on your next job! 313/454-4062

G A R A G E SALE S IT T E R - experienced  
w heeler/dealer will sit your sale on Sat. & 
Sundays only, so you can do more important 
things. Commission negotiable according to 
duties needed done. Will also help deposit 
leftovers to local charity drop-off box at end of 
sale. Call Donna now to reserve your weekend, 
(July is already booked) 313/287-4728 or leave 
message on machine.______ ___________ ■

Children's Resale
Need extra CASH? Children's Orchard pays 
cash for children's clothing, toys and  
equipment in excellent condition. Call 313/453- 
4811 for appointment_____________________ _

Children's Entertainment
The best in children's entertainment. Call 

Spaghetti, the Clown 665-8570

Autos for Sale
1989 FORD CAMPING VAN, V8 engine,new 
tires, burglar system, trailer towing package. 
Fully equipped. 453-8631 or 427-9192.

'78  Buick Regal, air, auto, new parts, 
Kenwood Stereo, $900.459-7516.

1993 Festiva. 3 0 ,0 0 0  m iles, E xcellent 
condition, Warranty. Five speed, $4,800, 454- 
4910.

C ars auctioned nationwide! Also trucks, 
motorhomes, computers, boats, etc. Vehicles 
under $200. Call toll free! 1(800)436-6867 ext. 
A-2304, _________________________ _____

Personals
W e have wild flowers and chickadees, a 
beautiful new Victorian  hom e, a terrific  
community and school district, a loving, trusting 
marriage, and a wonderful future and life for a 
baby. Looking to adopt. Call Becky & John at 
1-800-767-2790____________________________

Articles for Sale
FOR SALE KEMPER FLIGHT SNOWBOARD 
WITH BINDINGS $125 or best offer. Call after 
5pm 455-7524.

TECHNICS 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM -  200 
watts, excellent condition: after 3pm 454-4062

FREE Calvinator refrigerator-freezer.
Approx. 15 years old. G reat for garage or 
basement. FREE or best. Call 313/454-4062  
after 3 p.m.___________________________ _

_________ Antiques_________
ANTIQUE BUFFET, $320, 313/455-6279

ANN ARBO R A N T IQ U E S  M ARKET - THE  
BRUSHER SHOW. Sunday July 17, 6 AM - 4 
PM. 5055 Ann Arbor & Saline Road. Exit 175 
off I-94. Over 350 dealers in quality antiques 
and select collectibles. Admission $4.00, 26th 
season. The original!________________________

Rummage/Garage Sales
TREASURE MART RUMMAGE SALE WILL 
BE H ELD BY TH E P LY M O U TH  ARTS  
COUNCIL on 7/15 (9 to 7) and 7/16 (9 to 4) 
774 N.Sheldon at Junction, Plymouth. $5  
benefit preview on 7/14 (4 to 7) 455-5260

ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET AND BAKE SALE 
SUNDAY JULY 17 at Plymouth Elks, 10am- 
5pm- Tables available $10 each. Call 453-0364 
o r349-2851 • ..> .......

Auction/Garage Sales

COMPLETE CHAINSAW LUMBERMILL

will be sold AT AUCTION SATURDAY, JULY 
16, 10 AM AT 9417 IVANHOE, Woodlore Sub, 
S.E. corner of Beck & Ann Arbor Rds. Will be 
demonstrated at 9 AM. Includes Stihl 075 with 
30" Bar, and Oregon Ripping Chain, 20" Roller 
Mill, 8' Guide Rails, Winch, Ryobi 10" Planer, 
Spare Parts,Tools, Instruction Books and 
MANY EXTRAS. Rain Day: July 23.

M O V IN G  SA LE- JU LY 15-16; 9 -5 :
FURN ITU R E AND MISCELLANEOUS: 676  
Leicester, w est of Sheldon & north of 
N.Territorial,453-1657.

Neighborhood Sale, 1240 Fairground. July 15- 
16, 9 to 4.

Multi-family Woodlore North. Wellington Drive. 
Little tyke, baby items, household goods, 
Weber grill. Friday, July 15th, 9 to 4.

GARAGE SALE-10-4: 7/15-7/16;1-4 on 7/17. 
810 Forest, Plymouth, Household, kids items, 
stereo priced to move.

HUGE SALE COMING REAL SOON (July 21- 
24th) Inkster's 10th Annual Multi-Family Estate 
Sale. Many items, Lots of Art Work, and Craft 
Supplies. 961 Fairwood, off of Avondale, 
between Inkster & John Daly. Early 'til Dark, 
daily. Watch this slot for more details. Or call 
Donna, the Wheeler Dealer, 313/287-4728

Antique furniture, g lassw are, linens, etc. 
Thursday-Friday, 9-5 pm, 46801 Joy Road, 
east of Beck.

MOVING SALE: Aquariums, Electric Organ, 
Furniture, Piano, Refrigerator, Tools, Toys, and 
more. July 15-16 (8-8) 9901 Red Maple 454- 
9907-___________________________  ,

Retail for Lease
E X C E L LE N T  L O C A TIO N , D O W N TO W N  
PLYMOUTH OFFIC E-special retail for lease 
750 sq. ft. on ground floor. Call M. Carne, 
313/453-6860______________________________

Real Estate
Sandy Oaks Camp Ground, Houghton Lake, 
Corner lot, 60x40. Beautiful clubhouse, Cable, 
electricity, water included. Price $13,900. Call 
453-8631 or 427-9192______________________

________Weight Loss________
LEAVE FAT BEHIND. BREAKTHROUGH 

PRODUCTS. 100% NATURAL. 100% 
GUARANTEED. For information and samples. 

1-800-584-3030.

Lawn Service
LAWN M A IN TE N A N C E/LA N D S C A PIN G  -  
R ES ID EN TIA L. 20 YEARS EX PE R IEN C E. 
CALL DAVE 313/455-1985__________________

Lost & Found ______
Black and White cat named Stuart, lost near 
Sheldon & Jov. 451-2051 or 225-3752.

Child Care
Wanted; Mature, loving, energetic person to 
care fpr 4 month old in our Plymouth home. 
Must be non-sm oker and have own 
transportation. 453-2537____________________

_________ Services__________
DECORATING SERVICES 

PAINTING -  WALLPAPERING 
Molding; drywall -- plaster repairs.

CALL 451 - 0987.

Services
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS, HELP AND 

INFORMATION. ANOTHER WAY 
PREGNANCY CENTER OF NOVI 

____________ 313/471-5858____________

CHIMNEY CLEANING -  REPAIRS 
Free Estimates. Weekends /  Evenings 

Available. 722 - 0345

REMODELING & NEW CONSTRUCTION  
Roofing, siding, decks, additions, and drywall. 
All home repairs and improvements. Licensed 
and insured, James Fisher, licensed builder,
455-1108______________

Jerry's Painting
Quality work done on all int./ext. painting. 
Plaster repair and wallpapering 349-8806

HOME REPAIRS -  PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 
CARPENTER AND MORE. Large or small 
jobs -  quality seekers -  Call Paul for estimate. 
981-2977

R E M O D E L IN G  A N D  R E P A IR S  O F ALL 
KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL. LICENSED. 
FREE ESTIM ATES, PLYM OUTH 953-0529  
DON THOMA

Lamberto Construction-Lic.Builder-AII Types of 
Cement Work 313-455-2925_________________
House sitter. M ature 60  year old wom an. 
Forward mail, water plants, change lights, etc. 
Please, no pets. 722-7637 __________________

TONY'S TREE SERVICE 
Trimming, topping, removals and stumps. 25 
years experience. Free estimates. 420-0550

W A LLP A P E R IN G  -  Q U A L ITY  W O R K , 
REASONABLE R A TES. BARB (313 ) 455 - 
1348, NANCY (810) 229-4907_______________
POOL S E R V IC E  opening, acid w ashing, 
painting, installation, repair, broken lines and 
tiles. 313/453-8989

Brian’s painting, interior and exterior, 15 years 
experience. 313/349 -1558.

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Small jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing and
deck repair, Bob: 495-0113 _______________
JEFFREY WHITING -  painting, interior/exterior 
& wallpaper removal & power washing (810) 
612-4382__________________________________
M assage, Sw edish. In your home m obile  
service by 100 hour trained therapist with 
massage table. Call Anthony at 313/720-0880.

Lessons
AT EVOLA’S

Pianos, organs, keyboards, guitars, music, 
accessories. Sales, lessons, service. Evoia 
Music, 215 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth 455-4677

Photography
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Elegant Wedding Photography 

______________(313) 453 - 8872______________
Jim Allor Photography. Wedding photography, 
anniversaries, reunions. (313) 459-3371

PASSPORT PHOTOS, Visa, Naturalization, 
Citizenship, Alien Registration, Canadian, 
Passport, Color & B/W. GAFFIELD STUDIO  
313/453-4181___________________________ _

Housecleaning
HOUSECLEANING: 2 mature, honest, reliable 
ladies seeking to clean the home you care  
about with quality. Experienced with excellent 
references. 313/453-8139.

Attention! Maid Service for working couples -- 
11 years  experien ce . D ependab le and  
affordable. Call .981-431(1

Housecleaning
Customized cleaning for your home or office. 
Great references, reasonable. Allison 981- 
4265 Karen 981-6686

H ousekeep ing  for your home or office  
reasonable rates, g rea t re ferences. Call 
Roberta, 697-2887.

H O U S E C L E A N IN G  D O N E  W ITH  P R ID E . 
Please call Linda 453-6020.____________ •

Curiosities
B R IE F  C A S E D R ILL  TEA M : T R IP  TO  
TRAVERSE CITY W AS CLASSIC. THANKS  
FOR THE MEMORIES! "THE ROOKIE"

Stop by Uncle Frank's Chicagos & Coneys at 
550 Forest (in Westchester Sq. Mall-Downtown 
Plymouth) during Art in the Park on Sat. July 
16-S un . July 17. T hey  will be open for 
breakfast at 7:30 am both days. Stop in for 
omelettes, french toast and muffins. Don't 
forget them for a great lunch either.

D ear Judge D avis- The Answer is "SEA  
FEVER ," written by John Masefield. Sincerely, 
Dennis Shrewsbury.

“I C A N T IMAGINE SPENDING ANY MONEY  
ON MY FACE," JAY DENSMORE, 1994

Michelle, the Crier/COMMA, Staff misses you! 
What a great way to get out of spec night!- 
Steph

Art in the Park, July 16-17, Phil Klimowitcz, 
Fenton, Wood work.

Sharon & Dave Pugh are strutting around  
Town like 2 proud peacocks, since the birth of 
their Grandson Sean Robert Doyle. As a  big 
plus. He was born 7 /6 /94  which is Jack A. 
Birthday also.

Chris, we hope your candle party will be 
illuminating.

Grant McAllister is back in town!

Does Aunt Norma read curiosites?

Nice to see Gary, Sharon, Kristen & Erin at 
Brad & Karen's party!

Erika Wilson will be 14 on July 18th! Happy 
Birthday from Mom & Dad.

VINCE eats bacon.

LYNETTE FONS meets Meijer stores! ( Will 
Barney White ever be the same?

BEAUREGARD eats Eggland's Best eggs.

JESS eats at Rosie's Diner.

Congrats Joanna and Andy: a new McCord!

Happy Birthday Ron-Ron!
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Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities

Amy won again, over & over & over.

Karen says she can really have a GOOD TIME 
withoutjJimmy

Great news Matt A.!!!!!A Scholarship to Camp 
for a whole week from the Boys Club is so 
cool, you'll love canoeing on the Au Sable , 
Love, Mom P.S. I'll Miss you, and you'll miss 
our garage sale! Mom

Only 2 more papers till the Election.

Be sure & be in next w eek's Business to 
Business Plus Section.

PENNIMAN AVENUE GOES TO THE DOGS!!! 
First Jill Andra Young Photography: now 
Penniman Showcase. Yikes!!! What's next?! 
Woof!!!

Thanks for coming back, Lisa, Mom was 
getting to me.

BEAUREGARD eats from Takeout Taxi.

GREAT PARADE & FIREWORKS

Walter is proud of Lupe's art accomplishments. 
Look for Firewalk Productions at Art in the 
Park.

Golf can be played on only one good leg-just 
not as a good score.

Daddy, can I enter MY CAR in the next 
parade? Good Luck, Dad! Love, Miles Gerou. 
Paid for by Jean Gerou, 7220 Compton Dr., 
Gaylord, Ml 49735

r
C rier  C la s s if ie d s

can do it all! W hether you want to buy or sell; 
offer help or ask for 
help; send a message 

or receive one -  
Crier Classifieds get 

results!

10 words - $4.50 
Extra words - 200 ea.
? Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday 

for Wednesday's paper

Your Name

Address

Phone

Write Your Ad Here:

MAIL or DELIVER TO: The Crier, 821 Penniman Ave. (just off Main) in 
downtown Plymouth (48170 ZIP)! OR CALL (313) 453-6900.

Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network

Place Your Statewide Ad Here! $300 
buys a 25 word classified ad offering 
over 1,700,000 circulation. Contact this 
newspaper for details.

M ic h - C A N  

S ta te w id e  
A d  N e tw o rk

Driver - Get Home Every 
Week! OTR/Shorthaul op
portunities, home weekly  
(shorthaul), assigned late 
m odel eq u ip m en t, $ 7 5 0  
experienced sign-on bonus. 
B U R L IN G T O N  M O T O R  
C A R R IE R S : 1 -8 0 0 -J O IN -  
BMC. EOE.

"Romantic Candlelite W ed
dings" Smoky Mountains * 
Ordained Ministers * Elegant 
C h ap e l * P ho to grap hs  * 
Florals * Limos * Videos * 
Bridal Suites with Jacuzzis * 
No waiting - No Blood Test. 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee * 1- 
800-933-7464.

Postal And Government 
Jobs $23/hour plus benefits. 
No experience. Will train. To 
apply call 800-637-2792 24 
hours.

Problem Seeker/Solver
build a successful business 
counseling practice. A 32 
year old company with proven 
aids/services. $25,000 in
vestment required. Call John 
Dickey, G eneral Business 
Services. 800-583-6181, ext. 
2010.
Stop, Need Cash!
Homeowners get cash for 
bills, foreclosures, land con
tract payoffs, any reason. 
Good or slow credit no prob
lem. We buy land contracts. 
Call your Financial Specialist 
Now. NO A P P LIC A TIO N  
FEE. Tamer Mortgage Com
pany 1 -8 0 0 -2 8 5 -5 2 8 4 ,  
(8 1 0 )5 5 7 -7 2 8 0 . LET US  
TAM E Y O U R  F IN A N C IA L  
PROBLEMS.

Dial A Blind Custom made 
blinds and shad es  at 
wholesale pricing. Call for 
free color selections and 
m easuring kit. 8 0 0 -3 9 1 -  
6312, Omaha, Nebraska.

Budweiser/Caseville Cham
ber Eleventh Annual Wall
eye Tournament July 16 
through July 24. Over $2,300 
in prizes! For information: P. 
O. Box 122, Caseville, Ml 
48725.

Doctor Buys Land Con
tracts and makes loans on 
real estate. Fast funding. 
Best safety and value. Reli
able personal service. (810) 
335-6166 or 1 -800-837-6166.

Wolff Tanning Beds New 
Commercial - Home Units. 
From $199.00. Lamps-Lo- 
tions-Accessories. Monthly 
payments low as $18.00. Call 
today. Free New Color 
Catalog. 1-800-462- 9197.

Got A Legal Problem? 
C an’t Find The Right 
Lawyer? For less than  
$10.00 well show you how to 
pick the right lawyer in these 
legal areas: Adoption, Auto 
Accidents-Personal Injuries, 
B ankrup tcy , C o n trac ts , 
Criminal Law, Divorce, Im
migration, Small Business, 
Worker’s Compensation. If 
the attorney does not answer 
the questions to your satisfac
tion, see another attorney. 
That information and other 
helpful tips are available when 
you phone 1-900-336-5759. 
($1.99 per min.).

Oak Log Homes are beautiful 
and affordable. Call/write for 
information. Gastineau Log 
Homes, Box 248, Dept. 148, 
New Bloomfield, MO. 65063. 
Telephone 800-654-9253.

Brazilian Student interested 
in sports, computers. Other 
Scandinavian , European, 
South American, Asian high 
school exchange students ar
riving August. Become a host 
fam ily /A IS E . C all Eileen  
(517)875-4074 or 1-800-SIB
LING.

You CAN Own Your Own
Home! No down payment on 
Miles m aterials, attractive 
construction financing. Call 
Miles Homes today, 1-800- 
343-2884 ext. 1.

Cruise Ship Jobs Earn  
$ 3 0 0 /$ 9 0 0  w eekly. Year 
round pos itio ns . H iring  
m e n /w o m e n . F ree
RM/Board. Will train. Call 1 - 
504-646-4502 EXT.C 7268  
24 HRS.

Why Not Host An Exchange 
Student? S tu d e n ts  from  
Europe, former Soviet Union, 
Japan, Mexico, Brazil, arriving 
August. You can make a dif
ference! I Ayusa International 
1-800-765-4963.

Cash For Land Contracts.
Highest prices ever offered, 
M idw est’s largest buyer. 
Cash in 5 days. First National 
1-800-879-2324.

Friendly Home Parties now
has o p e n in g s  fo r  
demonstrators. No cash in
vestment. Part time hours 
with fu ll tim e pay. Two  
catalogs, over 700 items. 
Call 1-800-488-4875.

Money To Loan!
Homeowners Cash Fast! 1st 
and 2nd mortgages, purchase 
or refinance. Home or Rental 
Property. Slow Credit O.K. 
Bill Consolidation, etc. Fast. 
Easy. Call 24 hours. Allstate 
Mortgage & Finance Corp. 
616-957-0200. Free Qualify
ing Appointment. 1-800-968- 
2221.
Waterproof Or Remodel 
Your Basement! Eliminate 
seepage, mold, mildew, that 
cold damp feeling and take 
advantage of the additional 
living space) Free estimates 
anywhere in Michigan, abso
lutely no obligation. Call All- 
Service Remodeling, "The 
Basement Specialists," for an 
appointm ent. 1 -80 0 -9 68 -  
3278.

Place Your Statewide Ad 
Here! $239 buys a 25 word 
classified ad offering over 
1,403,000circulation. Contact 
this newspaper for details.
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Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities
THE PRIMARY POLL COMES AUG. 2 -  the 
general poll on Nov. 8 is the final poll. All other 
polls don't count.

While at Art in the Park, be sure to check out 
Jill Andra Young Photography's NEW Studio, 
825 Penniman.

BEST LINE OF JULY 4TH: “Both the dummies 
are down at cam paign headquarters. 
Jeanine Lowe, 1994.

Congratulations Sig & John Doyle on the birth 
of their son. Sean Robert Doyle, Born 7-6-94, 
10 Ib14 oz., 21 1/2 " long. Good Luck to the 3 
of you

I saw Jon, Kites & Fun Things on TV2 Monday 
morning.-Michelle

Nice article on Creon Smith & The Botsford 
Inn in Sunday’s Free Press- Michelle

HERE COME DA JUDGE! HERE COMES DA 
JUDGE! Paid for by Doug & Diana Jones, 
1505 Lakeview Dr., Fairfield Glade, TN 38555.

MOM AND DAD OCHMAN... Happy belated 
Birthday to the two of you!! I enjoyed  
celebrating your day with you. I love you both!! 
KAREN

L.B. What an enlightening weekend!!

“G O O D  LUC K , M IKE!" V O TE  G E R O U  
AUG .2ND!! Paid for by Peggy Rbid, 557  
Blunk S t, Plymouth, Ml 48170 '
DONNA AND MIKE- If awards were given for 
being a " Good Neighbor," you two would 
certainly be first winners. Every holiday you 
decorate ah area that HARRY SHOEMAKER 
CAN S E E  AND EN JO Y , -a  decorated  
Christmas tree with Lights, a six foot heart for 
V alen tin e 's  Day. Every holiday you do 
something different. However, this FOURTH 
O F JU LY  YO U  R EA LLY O U T  D ID  
YO U R S ELVE S- F IR EW O R K S NO LESS- 
sparklers, cones that went up in the air and 
"gave a lovely light." What a great pair you 
are and Harry and Althea are the grateful 
recipients who tell us so. THANK YOU FOR 
BEING YOU!
JACK M U R D O C K  (N EE A DO LPH  
M E N JO U )h as  been serving coffee and 
donuts to the "EARLY BIRDS" who ordinarily 
indulge themselves at Bode's (Bode's has 
been on vacation).
ERNIE ARCHER and sister EILEEN. Your 
flowers add a wonderful dimension to our 
office and all of us at The Crier, thank you. 
MARGARET G .- We miss your sweet and
smiling face! And that's the truth!___________
Sadie A. what a great plan, let's make it work!

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Penniman 
won't be the same without you. We miss you 
already!_________________________________
ATTENTION ABSENTEE BALLOT VOTERS: 
Study the candidates. The Crier 
endorsements will appear in the Wednesday, 
July 27 edition. ___________________________

VIVIAN BRADBURN- so glad you're one of 
us. THE HUMMERS.

DUNBAR & MARTHA- (THIS ONE'S HARD)" 
out of the night that covers me, Black as the 
pit from pole to pole” (Next two lines, please).

THE DAVISES. Have you any idea how many 
people play this game with you? There is a 
constant stream of your friends checking the 
office to know "who" wrote “what", and if you 
know “he answer.

CAROLYN, FLO REN CE, D O R O TH Y AND  
MARIE ARE THE PANATONI SISTERS, and 
if the town seem s to be "moving and  
shaking", it's because they are all together in 
Plymouth. WELCOME HOME, GIRLS!

GRAME- Now that I know you're "listening" 
via The Crier HULLO & I miss you- Steph!

Jimmy doesn't take Karen fishing anymore. 
She keeps catching more & bigger fish. Now 
he's trying to get her started at golf. '

The Ginger alert is canceled. She can't find 
her clubs.

Mike, it's almost Buffett time.

BULLWINKLE heads home. Rocky is glad!

SPEAKING OF G O O D NEIG HBO RS, Roe 
street has many and Ernie Archer is here to 
tell you. O f course, he's a p retty  good 
neighbor himself!

THE CLINANSMITHS ARE LIVING IT UP. At 
a fam ily reunion this spring th e re  w ere  
between forty and fifty related Clinansmiths 
here in Plymouth. Then over the fourth, they 
had a reunion on their mother's side and took 
over the upper Pennisula. Can you believe 
one hundred attended from ail Over the  
United States and Canada? What a family!

Walter- thanks for the wonderful weekend! 
You & the U.P.'s wildness was great fun, 
LoveYa, Lupe!

Thanx Gerry for the big surprise. You've 
solidified your coolness!-Steph & Rob

TONQUISH TALES has just hit 6000 in sales. 
Congratulations, Helen!

Last week was Jack "Trust Me" Armstrong's 
Birthday. Let's all wish him a happy belated 
birthday.

I wonder why Jack's staring to ache, is it too 
much golf or a year older. Or too much Beer’

.. 6  ONLY "SPOILED" if it's somebody else's 
kid."-Steve Herbruck, 1994

Uncle Frank's Chicagos & Coney at 550  
Forest (in Westchester Sq. Mall-Downtown 
Plymouth) now features a full line of ice cream 
(including fat free and sugar free) end frozen 
yogurt. Avoid the long lines at the other ice 
cream shops. Don't forget Uncle Frank's ; a 
great lunch either.

KELLY- THE LITTLE ARTIST WHO COULD!

We're from Ann Arbor, Known Ron Thirty- four 
Years. Civic minded! Pro America! Paid for by 
Bill Hoeft, 2491 Packard Apt.1, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48104. ______________________
Sideways has Art in the Park T-Shirts!

W HAT HAPPENED TO  ALL OF DONNA'S  
HATS? They’re in the wash, Jack!

JIM- I'm for you!

Help Wanted Help Wanted
KIDS THRU SENIORS

The Crier is now looking for carriers on many 
routes! If you are interested in a money
making opportunity call 313/453-6900

POSTAL JOBS Start $11.41/hr. For exam and 
application info, call (219 ) 769 -8301 , ext. 
MI548, 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun.-Fri.

S U B S T IT U T E  D R IV E R S  N E E D E D  - 
TO  BE O N CALL FOR W E D N E S D A Y S !  
Easy cash, one day a week -  must have own 
transportation and be extrem ely re liab le . 
If in terested , call T he  C rie r and ask for 
ELAINE, (313)453-6900.

Driver for contractor leased to local company. 
Runs 5 0 0  m ile radius of D etro it. Hom e  
weekends and during w eek. Pays 25%  of 
gross. CDL with good driving record. Call Bill- 
leave message, 810-776-7289.

SALON LOOKING FOR HAIRSTYLISTS, NAIL 
TECH & ELECTROLYSIS HELP.

Chair and room rental is available. Situations 
feasib le  and flexib le. M ayflow er M eeting  
House. Ask for Lucy. 459-6363

BE INVOLVED-DATA ENTRY CLERKS

Immediate positions available in Plymouth, 
Livonia, W estland and Novi. F lexib le  
schedules, weekends and evenings. Call 810- 
799-8000. Ask for Anna. EOE

ATTENTION ideal for anyone who cannot get 
out to work. Call part-time from your home, 
scheduling pick-ups for Purple Heart. Call 

lONDAY-FRIDAY,9 TO 5, 728-4572

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble 
products at home. Info 1-504-646-1700, Dept. 
MI-2318

Typist/Receptionists- downtown Plymouth, 
Saturdays 9-5, Sundays 9-2. Must know WP51 
& have great phone demeanor. Start Aug. 1 
Resume to 501 S. Main, Plymouth 48170 or 
fax 453-4812. $6.50-$7 per hour. EOE.

M A Y FLO W E R  H O T E L  now accepting  
applications for all positions. Apply within 
Mayflower Hotel 827 West Ann Arbor Trail

LO O K IN G  FO R  M O D E L S -E xpo sures  
Photographic, Michigan's most progressive 
m odels scouting com pany is searching  
Plymouth-Canton Area this summer for new 
faces. This is not a modeling school. W e will 
send you directly to the top modeling agencies 
in D etro it, C hicago & N ew  York. W e are  
looking for exceptional people, male or female, 
ages 5-40. If you ever wanted to break into the 
modeling field, this will be one of only serious 
offers you will receive. Please call for your first 
screening at 5 4 3 -0 8 5 4 . P lease  ask for 
Elizabeth Racer.

banking

P A R T  T I M E  T E L L E R S
Openings are currently available at First 
of America Bank for part-time Tellers in 
the PLYM O UTH & L IV O N IA , Ml areas. 
Applicants must have excellent commu
nication skills, a professional appearance, 
and above-average math abilities. Prior 
cash handling experience is also required. 
Daily use of a CRT, calculator and type
writer. Prior bank or other financial insti
tution experience is preferred.

For consideration, please apply in person 
at: H u m a n  Resource D e p t., FIRST OF  
AM ERICA B A N K -A n n  A rb o r, 101 S. 
M a in  S t., A n n  A rb o r, M l 4 8 1 0 7 ;  o r  
com e in  a n d  f i ll  o u t a  m in i-a p p lic a 
tio n  a t  o u r c o n v e n ie n t b ra n c h  lo ca 
tions. We are proud to be an EEO/AA  
employer m /f/d /v .

f t  FIRST°FAMERICA

Growing, But SUB A Neighbor
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Sports
shorts

The Canton Department of Parks 
and Recreation is sponsoring its annu
al Singles Tennis Tournament July 15 
through 17 at the Plymouth Canton 
Educational Park tennis courts.

Each participant must furnish a 
new can of USTA approved tennis 
balls. USTA rules will apply for the 
tournament.

Register in person or by mail at the 
Parks and Recreation Departm ent 
office, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, 
Canton.

Age divisions are as follows:
The format will be single elimina

tion, two out of three sets with a 
twelve point tie breaker at 6 - 6.

Registration deadline is July 13 at 
5 p.m. Participants can call July 14 
between 3:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. for 
match times.

For more inform ation, call the 
Parks and Recreation Department at 
397-5110.

Canton’s Department of Parks and 
Recreation will hold its 16th annual 
five mile run in Heritage Park on July 
16, with some additions. This year, 
the annual run will be a part of the 
first annual “Race Day in the Park.”

The new event will Consist of the 
traditional five mile run plus a five 
kilometer walk, and a half-mile fun 
run for kids.

The registration fee is $10 before 
July 14, and $12 after. Kids registra
tion is $2.

For more information, or to regis
ter, please call the Departm ent of 
Parks and Recreation at 397-5110.

The City of Plymouth Parks and 
Recreation Department will be spon
soring the following trips for seniors.

Saginaw Rendezvous
Trip includes roundtrip deluxe 

motorcoach, shopping at the largest 
factory outlet mall in the state, a visit 
to Montrose Orchards and Cider Mill, 
lunch at the beautiful Montague Inn, 
and a walking tour of the Japanese 
Tea Gardens. Trip date is July 28, 
departs 8 a.m., returns 6 p.m.

Tiffin, OH
Trip includes roundtrip  deluxe 

m otorcoach, v isits to the Seneca 
County Museum and the Ballreich 
Potato Chip Factory, a glass blowing 
dem onstration, and lunch at the 
Pioneer Mill Restaurant. The date is 
Aug. 8, departs at 7:30 a.m . and 
returns at 5 p.m.

For information on these trips, con
tact Carol Donnelly at 455-6620.

Sports
Canton to hold ‘Race Day in the Park’

BY PETER BRODERICK
The 16th annual five m ile run at 

Canton’s Heritage Park will be a bit dif
ferent this year — the Department of 
Parks and Recreation has deemed this 
Saturday as the first annual “Race Day in 
the Park.”

The department is expecting over 100 
participants to check-in at the Township 
Administration Building at 7:45 a.m. for 
the Saturday morning event.

In addition to the regular five mile run, 
the departm ent has added two more 
events, making the day more fun for the 
entire family.

At about 8:15 a.m., the day will begin

Mixing exercise 
and charity

Riding a bicycle is a fun part of the 
summer season. The bikers who rode 
for the MS-150 got a little exercise 
while raising some money for charity.

with a half mile “Fun Run” for kids. Kids 
will be divided into two age groups — 9- 
12, and 8 and under. All participants in 
the fun run will earn a ribbon.

At 8:30, there will be a five kilometer 
walk, which is equivalent to about 3.1 
miles. There will not be any age divisions 
in the walk.

Finally, at 9 a.m., the day will con
clude with the annual five mile run. Age 
divisions for the run will be 14-under, 15- 
19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 
45-49,50-59, and 60-over.

The first 150 participants in the run 
and walk will receive special long sleeve

shirts from the Parks and Recreation 
Department. The top three finishers in 
each age grouping for the five mile run 
will receive plaques and medals.

R egistration  will cost $10 before 
tomorrow, and $12 thereafter for the five 
mile run, and five kilometer walk. The 
cost for the half mile fun run is only $2.

Registration can be done by mail or in 
person at the Parks and Recreation office, 
1150 S. Canton Center Road, or at the 
check-in booth before the races Saturday.

For more information, call Canton 
Parks and Recreation Services at 397- 
5110. ,

CANTON TOWNSHIP
PARKS AND RECREATION SERVICES 

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

E D  LEAGUE 1 I t w h it e  m m 1 k
A.D. Transport 7 2 Mexican Fiesta 1 8 1

The Iceburgs 6 3 Kennys 6 3

American Yazaki Corp. 6 3 Landing Strip 6 3
Action Landscape 5 4 Magic 5 4
Donto 4 5 ASAP Machine 5 4
Bittingers 4 5 T.C. Gators 3 6
Tri State Comm. 4 5 Electric Stick/Beaver Creek 2 7
Canton Lions 0 9 GMAC 1 8

m  m m w k m m  m m I k
Post Bar 7 1 St. Michael 1 8 0

Metro Direct 7 2 Fairway Club 7 1

Rusty Nail 6 3 Dental Diplomats 7 2
A.G. Edwards 6 3 Selimi's Salon 4 5
Team #8 6 3 Lobdell/Emery-Canton S. 3 6
Lanier 2 7 Ancor 3 6
Yazaki EDS Engineering 1 7 Private Eyes 2 7
Carpet Workroom 0 9 St. Michael II 1 8

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
PARKS AND RECREATION SERVICES
SOFTBALLSTANDINGS

CO-ED 3 L L S L L
SLOW Roman Forum 7 0 Fairway Club 3 4
PITCH St. Michael 6 0 The "A" Team 3 4

Sheehan's # 7 1 Masland Industries 3 4
Tijuanna Toads 5 2 Mr. B's 2 5
C.D.I 3 The Mighty Ducks 2 6

Brass Mug 4 5 Stan's Market 1 7
Rebels 0 7

MENS MODIFIED STANDINGS THRU 5-18*94 WOMEN'S SLOW PITCH
I l

I k Rusty Nail 8 0

Portland Building 
T.C. Gators

5
4

1

1

Kenny's
Plymouth Reed & Cane 
St Michael

6

5
5

2
2
3

Insurance Exchange 
Primo’s Pizza

3
3

3
4

Widerberry Party Store 
Complete Therapy 3

1
3
5

Canton Sports 0 6 '  Adistra 1 6E & E Manufacturing 0 7
MENS SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL STANDINGS THRU 5-18-94

b lu e  d iv is io n s k WHITS BIVISIOE I k
American Transmissions 9 1 (Jene Brown Const. 7 1

Rusty Nail 7 3 Lowell Engineering Corp. 6 3
Diggers 5 4 Card-lt 6 3
Mr. B's/Disposable Heros 4 5 Soil & Materials Engineers 5 4
Mike Smith, Attorney 3 6 Johnson Controls 4 5
Corporate Uphostery 3 6 Adistra 4 6
Tools 2 8 DaveyTree 3 6Comp. Corp. Tech.

1 8



Area MS-150 Bike Tour raised $315K to treat and prevent multiple sclerosis
BY PETER BRODERICK

The National Multiple Sclerosis (MS) 
Society held its 9th annual MS-150 Bike 
Tour over the weekend* with one 
start/finish point in Northville.

The tour started Saturday morning at 
Northville Downs and went to Michigan 
State University in E. Lapsing Saturday 
evening where there was an overnight 
dinner party for the bikers.

The next morning, the tour started up 
again, and came back to N orthville 
Downs. It is about 75 miles between 
MSU and Northville Downs.

Cyclists received pledges for each 
mile they rode, and collected the dona
tions to benefit research into the cure, 
treatment and prevention of MS. Funds 
will also be raised to assist other health- 
related services for the 15,000 Michigan 
residents who have MS and their fami
lies.

According to Elana Noble, public rela
tions manager for the Michigan chapter 
of the MS Society, the tour raised about 
$315,000 for MS, which was an increase 
from last year. She said that there was a 
similar tour near Grand Rapids earlier

this year, and together, the races raised 
over $550,000 for the benefit of MS.

“We were really lucky. The weather 
was terrific,” said Noble. She said 1,056 
bikers and about 300 volunteers partici
pated in the tour this weekend.

According to the MS Society, MS is a 
chronic and often disabling disease that 
attacks the nervous system of people-usu- 
ally between the ages of 20 and 40. The 
severity of the disease can vary from per
son to person, and may range from numb
ness and balance problems to paralysis 
and blindness.

On
deck

The Canton C ham ber o f 
Commerce w ill be holding their 
Men’s and Women’s Golf Outing at 
Fellows C reek G olf C ourse on 
Tuesday, August 9.

The foursome scramble will begin 
at 8:30 a.m. with a shotgun start. The 
outing includes 18 holes of golf, cart, 
continental b reakfast, lunch and 
refreshments on the course.

There will be prizes and many 
special events including a putting con
test and an awards banquet and tro
phies for teams and various sponsors.

A portion of the proceeds will go 
toward the Special O lym pics. 
Foursome reservations can be made 
by calling the Canton Chamber of 
Commerce at 453-4040.

«

The City of Plymouth Parks and 
Recreation Department is now selling 
tickets to most m ajor amusemwnt 
parks in Michigan and Ohio.

The tickets purchased through the 
parks and recreation department will 
be up to $5 off the ticket prices at the 
gate.

For more information, contact the 
parks and recreation department at 
455-6623.

Entry forms are now available for 
the 1994 Metro Beach Biathlon to be 
held July 31 at Metro Beach in Mt. 
Clemens.

The event consists of a one kilome
ter swim and a five kilometer (3.1 
miles) run. All participants receive a 
tee shirt and award. Age groups begin 
with 13 and under up to 60 and over 
(men and women).

For those not able to swim and run, 
a team event is held to enable you to 
still take part. One member swims and 
the other team member runs.

For entry form s w rite: M etro- 
Macomb Runners, 24121 Meadow 
Bridge, Clinton Twp., MI 48035 or 
call (810) 792-4563 (evenings).

The Third Annual Corporate Golf 
Classic is scheduled for Aug. 22,1994 
at M eadowbrook G olf & Country 
Club in Northville.

The Corporate Glof Classic pro
vides an opportunity for businesses to 
network with current and potential 
clients on the golf course while sup
porting Our Lady o f Providence 
Center, which provides residential, 
educational and vocational opportuni
ties for mentally impaired children 
and young adults.

The purchase of a golf entry ticket 
entitles anyone participating to 18 
holes of golf with cart, buffet lunch, 
sit-down dinner, use o f the driving 
range and putting green, special gifts, 
entry into our golf day contests and 
more. To reserve tickets or sponsor
ship, call (810) 628-0780

Canton Parks Park
Paul Revere

Time
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Days
Tues./Thurs.

Dept, sponsors Hanridge
2p.m, -5  p.m. 
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Tues./Thurs.
Mon./Wed./Fri.

summer play- Umberiand 
Windsor Park East

2 p.m. -5  p.m, 
10 a.m. -1 p.m.

Mon,/Wed./Fri, 
Mon. through Fri.

ground plan Windsor Park West 
Canturbury Mews

2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Mon. through Fri. 
Mon./Wed./Fri.

2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Tues.
BY PETER BRODERICK Brookside 10 a.m, - 1 p.m. Thurs.

The Canton Department of Parks 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Mon./Wed,/Fri,
and Recreation will be sponsoring a Franklin Square 10 a.m. -1  p.m. Tues.
supervised playground program from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Thurs.
now until Aug. 11. Rodin 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Tues./Thurs.

The program will run all week, and 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Mon./Wed./Fri,
is open to all Canton residents between Griffin 10 a.m. -1  p.m. Mon./Wed./Fri.
the ages of 5 and 15. You may register 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Tues./Thurs.
in person during the hours listed. Pickwick 10 a.m, - 1 p.m. Mon./Wed./Fri.
There will be no fee for Canton resi- 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. TuesVThurs.
dents. is Wagon Wheel 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Tues./Thurs.

According to the Parks and 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Mon./Wed,/Fri.
Recreation Department, the purpose of Greenbrook Village 10 a.m. -1  p.m. Tues./Thurs,
the program is to provide structured 2 p.m, -5  p.m. Mon./Wed./Fri.
and unstructured leisure time activities Kingsway 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Mon./Wed./Fri.
for young people w ithin Canton 2 p.m. -5  p.m. Tues./Thurs.
Township. Activities will include field Franklin Palmer 10 a.m. -1  p.m. Tues.
trips, sports, arts and crafts, group 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Mon/Thurs.
games and more. Forestbrook 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Wed./ Fri.
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opinions
Denying voting rights won’t solve the problem

EDITOR:
Peter Broderick's op-ed column 

“Get out and Vote” (July 6) properly 
extolled the right to vote as guaran
teed by the Constitution, and also 
properly scolded the 94 per cent of 
voters who didn't bother to vote in 
the June 13 school board election. We 
do need to be reminded of our civic 
duty from time to time.

Editorial writers for large newspa
pers and national magazines habitual
ly lament low voter turnout in 
statewide and national elections 
every two years.

Mr. Broderick is the first such edi
torial writer I’ve read who suggests 
that the solution to low voter turnout 
is to punish non-voters by taking 
away their future right to vote and to 
abridge their right to freedom of 
speech.

As I recall, there is no law requir
ing a citizen to vote, at least not yet.
Freedom of speech is also one of the 
important rights of American citi
zens, one especially important to edi
torial writers. The democratic end of 
better voter turnout does not justify 
the undemocratic means suggested by 
Mr Broderick.

There are many other actions short 
of penalizing non-voters which could 
be taken to enhance election participa
tion. For example, the local school board election could have been com
bined with the upcoming primary elections in August which would tend to 
generate more participation, as well as save the taxpayers adittle money at 
the same time. /

Voters are properly disgusted when they see failed millages returning 
for a vote within months of defeat. The same applies to statewide proposi
tions such as Proposal A which brought back a failed sales tax increase 
proposition in less than a year.

Voters turned down Proposal D (Auto Insurance Reform) in November 
of 1992, yet the state legislature and the governor pushed through the 
same reform a year later, totally ignoring the will of the voters.

What are Detroit voters to think of the upcoming proposal to permit 
casino gambling, an issue they have turned down three times over the last

few years?
Certainly the voters have a right to 

be disgusted that the same issues 
keep coming up because some spe
cial interest group cannot take “no” 
for an answer, and have the political 
clout to waste taxpayer money on 
endless elections.

With some justification, a number 
of voters might conclude that the 
interests of auto insurance compa
nies, large corporate property tax
payers, and corporate gambling 
interests, and in some cases, local 
school boards count more than the 
expressed will of the voters. Under 
such circumstances it is hardly sur
prising that some voters decline to 
participate.

Mr. Broderick also might look into 
the wisdom of holding national and 
statewide elections on a workday in 
November. ,

It is entirely possible that holding 
these elections on the first weekend 
in October would get out more vot
ers. Generally the weather is better in 
early October across the northern tier 
of states (it's not pleasant standing in 
a voting line for an hour in a heavy 
coat and hat).

An entire weekend to vote would 
also tend to draw out more voters 

who would have more time to vote 
over a two day period. Equally important, voters would not have to take 
time off from work and lose up to half a day's pay as is the case now. The 
public would realize a side benefit as well since political campaigns would 
be a month shorter which would spare us from thousands of inane political 
ads.

A series of articles or editorials which examined the methods of con
ducting and scheduling elections, and which evaluated various suggestions 
to improve the election process could prove interesting as well as enlight
ening.

I do not believe that the taking away of voting rights or the right of free 
speech should be a part of a sensible discussion.

EDWARD ROLLINS

SoftW P A L-Y od  DiDM'r vote last  S U M M f /r i

Crier art by Edward Rollins

Motorcycle rider was not necessarily the cause of crash
EDITOR:
Concerning the story you ran about 

the horrible mortorcycle accident that 
cost Harry Franklin his life: Why is it 
that every article I read on this matter 
contains the phrase “m otorcycle 
slammed into car” but no mention is 
ever made about the car turning left 
in front of the motorcyclist.

Ever1 since we first heard of a 
group calling  them selves “Hells 
Angels,” it seems that whenever a 
motorcycle is involved in any acci
dent, the cyclist is to blame.

I knew Harry Franklin, and 
although I hjave not read the final 
accident report, I don’t feel we should 
be so quick to pin the blam e on 
Harry.

Yes he was riding a bike capable of 
speeds up to 115 miles per hour, but 
that in no way means he was abusing 
that power, after all, most of us drive 
cars that are capable of speeds in 
excess of 115 miles per hour.

We have to remember that to a per
son who has never ridden a motorcy
cle, even 30 miles per hour looks fast, 
so much for “eye witnesses.”

It does not matter in this point in 
time whether Harry was a young 
cyclist, or for that m atter 3 young 
motorist.

All that m atters is that Harry 
Franklin was a young man who died 
in an unfortunate accident.

And I, for one, will miss him.
DAVE MCDONALD
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opinions
Crier should have been allowed in meeting

The Property Owners Groups, a committee of busi
ness and property owners in downtown Plymouth met 
Thursday morning to discuss several issues that are 
very important to The Community.

The issues were refuse collection, a sign ordinance, 
city board vacancies, parking credits and distressed 
properties.

Unfortunately, The Crier could not fully report on 
any of these issues. The reporter assigned to cover the 
story was denied access to the meeting.

The Property Owners Groups do not fall under the 
Michigan Open Meetings Act because they are not a 
“public body”. Or are they?

The decisions made by this group affect every sin
gle person who lives or shops in Plymouth. Policy and 
law for downtown Plymouth is set by the city council, 
but business’ reaction to those policies and laws comes 
from organizations like the Property Owners Groups.

There is no law that says the press should be 
allowed into these meetings. The Property Owners 
Groups, by law, do not have to keep the meetings 
open.

But when such controversial issues come before

them, the public should be allowed to know the out
come. When meetings like these are closed, the press 
can only speculate on the outcome and rely on what 
the members want the public to know, not what the 
public should know.

John Thomas, the chairperson of the meeting turned 
away the reporter and said the other members of the 
committee did not want the press covering the event.

Should The Crier be left out of meetings because 
the company happens to be a newspaper? After all, 
The Community Crier is a downtown business. The 
owners of The Crier also own property downtown.

The business owners involved in the meeting need 
to realize the public should be included in any discus
sion concerning such important issues.

The future of the city is important to everyone. As 
the news media for the city, The Crier needs access to 
all the news, not just the positive aspects of Plymouth.

The Crier staff will continue to bring the community 
the latest news, both good and bad and we call on the 
Property Owners Groups to make their views open to 
the public as well.

THE COMMUNITY CREER

Take care of your pets in the hot weather
EDITOR:
I wish I did not have to write 

this, but with the heat we’ve expe
rienced lately, I ’ve seen many 
examples of ignorant people not 
knowing how to take care of their 
dogs.

Taking your dog for a car ride 
and having it sitting in the sun 
while you shop is cruel. Leave 
your pets at home.

On a hot summer day, the inside 
of a car heats up very quickly. On 
an 85 degree day, for example, the

temperature inside your car with 
the windows slightly open will 
reach 102 degrees in less than 10 
minutes. In 30 minutes it will go 
up to 120 degrees.

Imagine how much worse it can 
be when the temperature rises to 
90 - 97 degrees. A dog’s normal 
body temperature is around 101.8 
degrees.

A dog can suffer irreparable 
brain damage or even death within 
a very short time while you run 
your errands.

Please be considerate of your 
pet. Leave the dog at home with 
plenty of water.

And don’t leave it tied up in the 
yard on hot days, either. (Last 
month) in Detroit, a dog died in 
his backyard from the heat. It was 
tied up, had no water and no 
shade.

Please report any careless 
actions of pet owners to the police 
right away, before it is to late to 
save the animal.

LAURA WILSON

Thanks for thoughtful Hoben commentary
EDITOR:
Thanks for the thoughtful com

ments regarding Mike Hoben’s 
retirement, “So Long and 
Thanks.”

Mike and I have been friends 
since our coaching days at

Plymouth High School.
Although a complicated guy at 

times, and one with limited praise 
for newspaper people, his commit
ment to the Plymouth-Canton 
School District — its parents, 
teachers, administrators and stu

dents — was one of a total expen
diture of his energy.

Thanks for taking the time to 
recognize Mike. Many educators 
in town also appreciate it.

JIM DOYLE

Ozone article was Thought provoking’
EDITOR:
I thought that your June 22 article, “Residents asked 

for Ozone help,” was informative and thought provok
ing. The article spoke of the many factors contributing 
to the depletion of ozone today.

It went on to tell about a mandate of $55 million in 
federal clean air requirements if residents don’t cut

down on ozone depleting emissions.
That is a lot of money that would be great for 

schools, police, roads, or recreation like parks or play
grounds for kids.

That sounds like a big reward for carpooling, walk
ing or riding a bike more often.

JAMES MICHAEL TANTALO
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ARTHUR W. 
GULICK, M .D.

D lplom ate, A m erican  B oard  
of D erm ato logy

Diseases and S urgery  
o f th e  Skin

M edicare, B lue Shield , PPOM, 
C are  C ho ices, C igna /E q u ico r, 

S e le c tc a re  an d  
o th e r  h e a lth  in su ra n c e .

( 3 1 3 )  4 5 9 - 3 9 3 0

S a tu rd ay  & Evening 
A p po in tm en ts Available

221 N. Sheldon Rd. 
Plymouth, Michigan
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Complete Financial Services Since 1925 
Member New York Stock Exchange, Inc.
People w h o  know  Roney, 

recom m end R oney.

R. Craig Fleming 
Timothy S. White 
Joseph C. Koch 

Paul J. Benson, Jr. 
David Mykols 
Sean Cooney

(313) 416-1666 
(800) 758-0037 

505 South Main St. 
Plymouth, MI 48170

JO H N  F. V O S  III
- Slip and Fall Injuries
• Bodily Injury Cases
• Auto Accident (No Fault)
• Defective Product Injuries
• Professional Malpractice
• Workers Compensation

Sommers, Schwartz 
Silver & Schwartz, P.C.

i; >

i . \

NO FEE FOR INITIAL 
CONSULTATION

OVER 50 LAWYERS 
SERVING YOU FOR 40 YEARS

(313) 455-4250
PLYMOUTH

M

KEITH A KOBET, M.D.
Diplomats American Board 

of Ophthalmology.
• C o n t r a c t  im p la n t  & 

L a s e r S u rg e ry
• G la u c o m a  ‘ M y o p ia  S u rg e ry

REBECCA P T1SCH, M.D 
•Pediatric Opihalmology 

& Ocular Motil ity

ARTHUR A, 
PISAN!, P.C.
Business & Corporate 
Tax Planning/Preparation 
IRS/State Tax Problems 
Estate Planning 
Benefit Plans 
Real Estate

Arthur A. Pisani
MBA, MS (TAX), JD, CPA
* Licensed Real Estate Broker

164 N. Main St, Plymouth 
(313) 453-3300
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• Free S h ut t le  S e r v ic e  for  
Seni or  Ci t izens  

• P ar t i c i p a t i n g  wi th  M e d ic a re  
and

Most  Heal th Plans  
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

( 3 1 3 ) 4 5 9 - 7 8 5 0

7949 Canton Center Rd., Canton
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7949 wanton wenter kci., wanton m, ^

KELLY & PITTL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Patricia. F. K e lly  Todd  A  P it i l

• Real Estate
• Wills &  Estate Planning
• Corporations/Partnerships
• Purchase and Sale of Businesses 
« Bankruptcy
• General Practice
• Divorce
• Drunk Driving

862 South Harvey 
Plymouth

(S IS )  451-7401

K

DRAUGELIS
& ASHTON

A tto rn e y s  a n d  C o u n s e lo rs

A G G R E S S IV E  LEGAL  
R EP R ES EN TA TIO N  

S IN C E  1 9 6 4

P E R S O N A L  IN JU R Y  
PR O B A TE  

T R IA L  P R A C T IC E  
G E N E R A L P R A C TIC E

15 L A W Y E R S  A T  
M AIN O F F IC E  IN 

P LY M O U TH

843 PENNIMAN • PLYMOUTH 
(313 )453-4044
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EMERGENCY CARE

Oakwood
Canton Health Center

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE 
(313) 454-8000
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Oakwood Canton Health Center 
7300 Canton Center Road 

Canton, M I 48187
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If your practice  
isn't listed here, 
it sh o u ld  be!

C a ll today  
(313) 453-6900
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ACCOUNTANTS
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POST. SMYTHE 
LUTZ. & 7JEI;

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
SERVING THE PLYMOUTH 
COMMUNITY SINCE 1961

• Corporate, business and individual tax planning 
and tax preparation.

• Management advisory and consultation
• Business valuation and litigation support
• Estate planning and tax preparation
• Audit, review and compilation engagements.

1034 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth .
(313)453-8770
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M edhealth
FITNESS & WELLNESS CENTER

INDIVIDUAL & CORPORATE
MEMBERSHIPS

• Degreed, professional staff
• State o f the Art Equipment
• A e rob ic  Classes • Childcare

OTHER MEDICAL SERVICES
• Cardiac Rehabilitation
• Physical Medicine &  Rehab.
• O rthopedic &  Sports Medicine

47659 Halyard Dr. • PLYMOUTH

(313)459-1800
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Fax (313) 453-0312 
An A.I.C. PA. Quality Reviewed Firm.


